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KEY INFORMATION SUMMARY SHEET 

Title of RFP: Real Estate Development Team 
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Description of Services: Development Team for the redevelopment of the 
Baltimore City Community College Inner Harbor 

Campus 

 

Evaluation Method: Competitive Negotiations 

 

Issuing Office: Baltimore City Community College 

Purchasing Office 

3100 Towanda Avenue 

Baltimore, Maryland 21215 

 

Point of Contact: Mr. Daniel Coleman 

3100 Towanda Avenue 
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 info@BCCCHarborCampus.com. 
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Proposal(s) Received at: Baltimore City Community College 

Purchasing Office 

3100 Towanda Avenue 

Baltimore, Maryland 21215 

  

 

Pre-Proposal Conference: March 20, 2017, at 2:00 PM 

Baltimore City Community College 

Bard Building, On-Site 

600 E. Lombard Street 

Baltimore, Maryland 21202 

 

REGISTER AT: 

info@BCCCHarborCampus.com. 
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I. Objective 

Baltimore City Community College (“BCCC” or “the College”) desires to enter into an 

agreement with a world class real estate development firm or team (“Development Team”) to 

redevelop its Inner Harbor Campus site, located at 600 E. Lombard Street, Baltimore, Maryland 

(“Project”). This project should meet the goal of the BCCC Board of Trustees, which is charged 

with developing the commercial potential of the Inner Harbor site to maximize revenue to the 

College without jeopardizing the educational mission of the College. 
 

II. Project Introduction 

Baltimore City Community College is pleased to present the opportunity to redevelop its Inner 

Harbor Campus (the “Campus”) site. The Baltimore City Community College Inner Harbor 

redevelopment project consists of a 1.228-acre site proximate to the Inner Harbor in downtown 

Baltimore at 600 E. Lombard Street, at the intersection of Lombard and Market Place. The 

College seeks to maximize the development potential of the site, and therefore is offering the 

p r o p e r t y for private development and use. Additionally, the College may seek to use a 

component of the final development as part of its own operations. The College’s specific goals 

are (but not limited) to: 

 Maximize the financial return to the College in order to help support its overall educational 

mission; 

 Capitalize on the Campus’ location near the Inner Harbor to generate a strong market-based 

development opportunity; 

 Create a unique downtown development that complements the Inner Harbor Master Plan and 

realizes principles of sustainability and LEED standards; 

 Potentially incorporate an administrative, conference, and retail space for use by the 

College within the final development; 

 Include the adjacent parcel encumbered by the Holocaust Memorial Park, subject to terms and 

conditions that meet the approval of the parties controlling the site.  

The College expects that the Project will achieve these goals through this Request for Proposals 

(“RFP”). The College envisions that the Project will transform the Campus area into a vibrant 

urban center by creating a mixed use commercial development at moderate to high densities, the 

components of which will be proposed by the Offeror, subject to required approvals. As part of 

the completed development, the College also m a y  desire to maintain a presence of up to 

approximately 50,000 square feet of leased space in the project depending on future programmatic 

plans. 

With the cooperation of the Holocaust Memorial Park Committee (“Committee”), which controls 

the approximately 1.108-acre Holocaust Memorial site immediately to the west of the Campus 

pursuant to a long-term ground lease and related agreements and the approval of the Holocaust 

Memorial Fund of Baltimore (the Fund), a non-profit trust which constructed the memorial, the 

College will also consider proposals which incorporate the Memorial site.   Inclusion of the 

Memorial site remains in the sole discretion of the Fund wi th  the  approval  of  the  

Committee upon review of proposals. Accordingly, Offerors interested in the Memorial site have 

the option to make alternative proposals – one for the Project excluding the Memorial site and one 

that includes the site. 

Offerors are encouraged to respond to this RFP and propose a development plan that will capture 

the dynamic of the Inner Harbor and the adjacent developments, and provide the maximum 

financial return to the College, along with appropriate treatment of the existing or potentially 
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enhanced Holocaust Memorial. This RFP also emphasizes the importance of local and minority 

business participation. 
 

A. Development Opportunity 

The Campus is uniquely located one block north of the Inner Harbor, as indicated in 

Appendix B, Exhibit 1, and is in close proximity to the Inner Harbor and the City Center, as 

indicated in Appendix B, Exhibit 2. The Inner Harbor Campus site (the “Project Site”) is 

further defined in Appendix B, Exhibit 3. (The Project Site including the Holocaust 

Memorial Site is also included in these exhibits). The College seeks responses from 

qualified Offerors with experience in developing medium to large scale urban mixed-use 

developments. Responses to this RFP should be designed to support the creation of a high 

density, vibrant urban development which will serve as a complement to both the Inner 

Harbor redevelopment and the City Center in downtown Baltimore. 

Several aspects of the Project Site contribute to its attractiveness for redevelopment. The 

property’s size and zoning (B-5-2) provide a unique opportunity for a large development 

with supporting commercial, residential, retail, or entertainment uses. The location is also 

adjacent to the larger Pratt Street redevelopment initiative, a 16-block project with the goal 

of enhancing Pratt Street as a pedestrian thoroughfare. 

Redevelopment would also benefit from the Project Site’s close proximity to the Shot 

Tower/Market Place Metro stop, the Power Plant Live retail center, the Port Discovery 

Children’s Museum, and the Lockwood Place development.  Additionally, retail, office, and 

cultural attractions dominate Pratt Street, with notable developments such as Harborplace 

and the National Aquarium. 

The College intends to identify one or more Offerors in accordance with the terms of this 

RFP with whom to enter into negotiations to develop the Project Site. The College desires 

proposals from Offerors that bring an established track record in creating high quality 

mixed-use projects, and respect for existing community uses (such as the Holocaust 

Memorial). 

The College reserves the right to request additional information from some or all Offerors 

and/or enter into negotiations with one or more Offerors based on responses to this RFP. 

This RFP does not commit the College to enter into negotiations and/or select any 

Offeror. This RFP does not create a binding obligation on the part of the College with 

any Offeror. 
 

B. Project History 
 

BCCC offers 2 9 Associate’s Degree programs, and 16 certificate programs. The College 

has one main campus at 2901 Liberty Heights Avenue.  In addition, courses are offered at the 

Business and Continuing Education Division, 710 E. Lombard Street, Reisterstown Plaza 

Center, 6764A Reisterstown Road, the Life Sciences Institute at the University of Maryland 

BioPark, 801 W. Baltimore Street, and the National Weatherization Training Center, 1819 E. 

Preston Street, as well as at numerous other sites such as churches, businesses, community 

centers, public libraries, and schools. To meet the needs of its various communities and 

to expand course offerings, BCCC also provides a variety of distance learning online 

courses via the Internet and provides a range of services and training options for 

businesses, industries, agencies and organizations through its Business and Continuing 

Education Division. The College has approximately 400 permanent full- time and 

approximately 600 part-time faculty, administrative/professional, and skilled service 

personnel. 
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In 1977, the College established a new campus in downtown Baltimore, extending their 

activities from the Liberty Campus on Liberty Heights Avenue and participating in a 

broader redevelopment in the city. This became the current Harbor Campus, and developed 

into several buildings in the area, including the Bard Building, which the College plans to 

redevelop as part of this RFP. 

 

The Harbor Campus of the College is comprised of two parcels: Lot 1- 2.830 acres and Lot 

2- 2.336 acres. The Maryland Education Code 16-505(e)(1-3)(ii)(1-3) provides that, subject 

to the approval of the Board of Public Works, the BCCC Board of Trustees may sell or lease 

any real property on the condition that the commercial potential of the Harbor Campus is 

developed to maximize revenue to the College without jeopardizing its educational mission.  

In 1999, the Board of Public Works approved a 50-year ground lease of Lot 1 at 600 East 

Pratt Street to Lockwood Associates for the mixed-use redevelopment of that site.  In 1979, 

BCCC leased 1.108 acres of Lot 2 to Baltimore City for the creation of the Holocaust 

Memorial Park.  The remaining 1.228-acre portion of Lot 2 contains the 168,691 square foot 

Bard Building, which is in poor condition and has been decommissioned by BCCC.   The 

Departments of General Services and Budget and Management, and Baltimore City 

recommend the demolition of the 43 year-old building.  

 

The College has greater constraints on expanding downtown versus at its Liberty Campus. 

The College is thus offering the Campus site for redevelopment as part of its strategic long 

term facilities plan. 
 

C. Scope of Services 

The selected Offeror(s) will be expected to execute the Project as defined below and to work 

closely with the Contract Administrator, President of the College, the Board of Trustees, and 

other State Representatives to fully develop in its broadest sense, the Inner Harbor Campus. 
 

III. Project Site 
The Project Site (shown outlined in red in Exhibit 2 in Appendix B), is located at the northwest 

quadrant of the intersection of Lombard Street and Market Street across from Lockwood Place. 

The Project Site is located on generally level grading and currently includes a single five-story 

building that is exclusively used by the College for its Inner Harbor Campus activities.  The Project 

Site comprises the 1.228 acre site listed above as well as the approximately 1.108-acre portion 

immediately to the west of the Bard Building on which is located improvements constituting 

Baltimore’s Holocaust Memorial Park. The Park parcel is subject to a municipal utilities easement 

of .2543acres. 

 

The entire site is available for development, subject to the conditions of the Memorandum of 

Understanding between the College and the Fund relating to the relocation and redesign of the 

Holocaust  Memorial Park on terms acceptable to the Fund. The College has fee title ownership 

of the site, though consent for the ground lease of the site must be provided by the Maryland Board 

of Public Works in their role providing public sector oversight of the College. 

 

 

Offerors will have the opportunity to tour the site at the Pre-Proposal Conference. 
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A. Site Description 
 

1. Size of Project Site 

The site proposed for development is on approximately half of the 2.336-acre 

(101,756 SF) plot designated as 50 Market Place, Block 1372, Lot 001. The 

remainder of the site contains the Baltimore Holocaust Memorial. If the Offeror 

wishes to include in their proposal a Development Plan for the entire site including 

the Memorial site, then the site would include the entire 2.336-acre site. If the 

Memorial site is not included, then subdivision of the site will therefore be required 

by the Offeror chosen by the College. The site is located at the northwest quadrant 

of East Lombard Street and Market Place in downtown Baltimore. The lot is 

bounded by East Lombard Street to the south, Water Street to the north, Market 

Place to the east, and South Gay Street to the west. It is located at the edge of 

the Central Business District which extends south to Pratt Street between Market 

and Gay Streets. 
 

2. Topography 

The majority of the Project Site land is of level grade. There are no steep slopes 

on any significant portion of the parcel. No dense vegetation or wetlands are 

located on the Project Site. 
 

3. Transit Access 

The Project Site enjoys strong pedestrian and vehicular transit access. The Project 

Site is served by both Metro and bus (MTA). The Shot Tower/Market Place 

Metro Station is directly across a plaza on the northeast from the Campus, and bus 

service directly accessible as well.  
 

4. Existing Improvements 

The Project Site is improved with a 5-story, 163,508 s.f. poured concrete building 

constructed in 1977 with floor plates of 33,710 s.f.  known as the Bard Building.  

The Board of Public Works has approved the demolition of this building. 
 

5. Environmental Condition 

The College makes no representation as to the environmental condition of 

the Project Site. 
 

6. Zoning 

The Project Site is currently zoned B-5-2. 
 

7. Urban Renewal Plan 

The site’s standard and controls are governed by an Urban Renewal Plan (URP), 

which is the Central Business District URP. 
 

IV. Submission Requirements 

All responses to this RFP must comply with the requirements set forth below to be deemed 

responsive.  Any responses which do not sufficiently address each of the requirements will be 
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deemed technically insufficient and will not be considered for award. All responses to this RFP 

must be received by the College by the Due Date. Late responses will not be accepted. 

 

The following items must be included in each Offeror’s response: 

 

A) Transmittal Letter 

B) Offeror Qualifications 

C) Minority Business Enterprise Participation Plan 

D) Community Outreach Plan 

E) Description of Proposed Development Project & Financial Offer 
F) Development Program Summary Sheets contained in Appendix C, Bid/Proposal affidavit 

with Offeror’s signature contained in Appendix D and MBE certification affidavit 

contained in Appendix G. 

 

The submission shall be evaluated in a two-step process. The first step will include the evaluation 

of the proposed development team and approach outlined in items B, C, and D. The second step 

will be the evaluation of the proposed development plan and financial offer outlined in item E. 

The Offeror’s submission shall therefore be comprised of two (2) separate response packages, 

submitted simultaneously on the RFP due date. The first package shall contain the Offeror’s 

responses to items A, B, C, D, and F. The second package shall contain the Offeror’s response to 

item E. Each response shall not exceed 50 total written pages for all items. 

 

All proposals submitted by an Offeror must be accompanied by a completed Bid Proposal 

Affidavit. A copy of this Affidavit is included as Appendix D of this RFP. 

 

For each package, Offerors are required to provide one (1) original, six (6) hard copies, and an 

electronic copy to the Project Point of Contact. Please refer to the contact information below when 

mailing hard copies and emailing electronic copies: 

 

Daniel Coleman-Director of Procurement 

Office of Procurement 

3100 Towanda Avenue 
Baltimore, MD 21215 

info@BCCCHarborCampus.com 

 

Each proposal shall be clearly organized by the evaluation criteria in this RFP. Electronic copies 

shall be submitted via e-mail, on a USB drive, or a link to a private DropBox account. 

Submission should be clearly marked with the solicitation name and the Offeror’s name. The 

information submitted must be checked and determined to be virus-free prior to submission. The 

electronic submittals shall be compatible with the following equipment and software: 

 

 Microsoft Office 2010 (Excel, Word, PowerPoint); 

 Adobe Acrobat Reader 9.0; and 

 PDF format for all drawings. 

 

The electronic copies of the proposal shall be an exact duplicate of the original paper proposal. 

MS Excel 2013 spreadsheets shall be submitted in a format that allows all formulas within the 

spreadsheet to be reviewed and manipulated. 
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Responses to this RFP are due by 2PM EST, June 2, 2017 (Due Date). Any submissions received 

after this time will not be considered. 
 

A. Transmittal Letter 

A transmittal letter prepared on the Offeror’s business stationery shall accompany the 

Technical proposal. The purpose of this letter is to transmit the proposal, therefore it 

should be brief. The letter shall also acknowledge any addenda to the RFP that were 

received. The letter shall contain the title of the solicitation, include the Offeror’s name, 

federal tax identification or social security number, address, and shall be signed by an 

individual who is authorized to bind the firm to all statements, including services and 

prices, contained in the proposal. 
 

B. Offeror Qualifications 
 

1. Development Team Structure 

For this RFP, the Offeror shall identify at least the following key team members: 

master developer (firm or joint venture partners), project architect, civil engineer, 

and financing team. The Offeror shall also provide an organizational chart and 

narrative description that identifies how the proposed team structure will best 

serve the College and the Project.  The College encourages MBE participation in 

a master development role. Responses shall include: 

 

a) Name, address, telephone number, and fax number of each principal, 

partner, entity, or joint-venture partner participating as a key team member 

for the Offeror, and such person’s roles and titles within the Offeror team. 

b) Name, address, telephone number, fax number, and e-mail address of the 

representative authorized to act on behalf of the Offeror, who will be 

available to respond to questions or requests for additional information. 

c) Identification of any affiliation or other relationship between any of the 

members of the Offeror team and any development company, parent 

company, or subsidiary. 

d) Summary qualifications of senior-level staff of the key team members who 

will be working on this project, including a description of their role in this 

project and relevant experience. 

e) Status of the Offeror organization (whether a corporation, a non-profit or 

charitable institution, a partnership, a limited liability corporation, a 

business association, or a joint venture) indicating under which laws it is 

organized and operating. Offers shall also include a brief history of the 

organization and its principals (for any entity required to file reports in the 

jurisdiction of its formation, include a certificate of good standing for such 

jurisdiction). 
 

2. Past Performance and Experience 

The Offeror shall identify the level of the developer’s experience and success 

with projects similar to that contemplated in this RFP. The Offeror shall present 

the team’s five (5) most relevant projects that demonstrate success in medium to 

large-scale, urban, mixed-use development projects in the greater Baltimore area 

or similar metropolitan areas, with particular focus on projects that have 

incorporated a public entity into either the ownership structure or which have 

been subject to a public sector ground lease. Please emphasize projects where 
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team members have worked together. Projects should be recent and those with 

which the Offeror has had primary involvement, and may include illustrative 

material submitted as an appendix. Projects completed more than fifteen (15) 

years prior to the Due Date of this RFP will not be considered. Offerors must 

include the following for its five (5) most relevant projects: 

 

a) Brief project summaries including name and address for each project, the 

name and telephone number of principal persons familiar with the 

development; 

b) Descriptions and concept, to include photographs, site plans, plans, 

renderings as appropriate; 

c) Project scope in GSF, broken down by product type and development cost; 

d) Project team (including details of each team member’s development role, if 

applicable); 

e) Dates of completion and a factual indication of success (including financial 

returns); and any other pertinent project information; 

f) A statement regarding any debarments, suspensions, bankruptcy or loan 

defaults on real estate development projects and/or government contracts 

of Offeror or any member of the Offeror’s team, including any pending 

and/or unresolved matters; 

g) References relevant to project summaries, including names, addresses and 

telephone numbers, and a letter authorizing each reference to respond to 

inquiries regarding the design, financing and development of prior projects. 

A minimum of one reference for each project is required. 

 

Other information that shall be submitted as part of the Offeror’s Past 

Performance and Experience includes: 

 

h) Experience and understanding of approval process for permitting and 

conditional uses; 

i) Experience financing similar projects. 
 

3. Audited Financial Statements and Financial References 

The Offeror shall submit the two (2) most recent years of audited financial 

statements by a certified public accountant under audit standards as provided by 

the American Institute of Certified Public Accountants. Additionally, all 

significant parties to the transaction will provide, at a minimum, the two (2) most 

recent years of financial statements (audited statements are preferred). A 

significant party is any party that shall own 10% or more of the project, contribute 

at least 5% of the total developer equity, or be the primary developer or operator. 

 

The Offeror shall also provide a letter of commitment or letter of interest from 

each equity investor to the Project, stating the full terms and conditions under 

which such amounts will be provided to the Project. 

 

Finally, Offeror shall submit a letter of interest from the proposed lenders 

evidencing a review of the terms and conditions of the RFP. This non-binding 

letter shall include a statement that the Offeror’s lender is highly confident that 

the Offeror can finance the proposed project, and is willing to lend to the Offeror. 
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If other methods  of  financing  are  intended,  the  developer  shall  provide 

appropriate evidence. 

 
 

C. Minority Business Enterprise Participation 

Baltimore City Community College (BCCC) actively supports the statewide Minority and 

Disadvantaged Business Enterprise (“MBE”) program administered through the Maryland 

Department of Transportation (“MDOT”) and encourages MDOT certified MBE firms 

to participate in the development and construction achieved as a part of this project 

solicitation. In addition, the BCCC also encourages the participation of other Minority-

owned Business Enterprises (“MOBE”) as a means of increasing total minority 

participation, either through project ownership or development contract execution (the 

definitions of these MOBE as determined by BCCC are included below). 

 

The College thus has two separate and distinct MBE Participation goals: 

 

• At a minimum, an Offeror selected should meet the project-designated goal 

of 35% MBE participation through the use of MDOT-certified MBE firms. 

The sub-goals of at least 9% Woman-owned firms and 7% African 

American- owned firms have been set for this project. 

• Secondly, the College wishes to see additional participation by other MOBEs, 

registered with the Maryland Department of Assessments and Taxation 

(MDAT). While there is no specific participation goal of these additional 

entities beyond the MDOT goal, the College will look favorably upon those 

proposals which incorporate other MOBE for equity participation or 

development contract execution. 

 

Offerors will be required to demonstrate to BCCC how any MBE or MOBE will 

participate within the proposed development project, whether through equity ownership, 

development partnership, or through contract participation and percentage therein. Note 

that all Offerors are required to sign and return the MBE certification affidavit contained 

in Appendix G. 

 

Proposals should include a narrative or tabular description of the level of project 

ownership, development participation and construction contracting participation of MBEs 

and/or MOBEs, as defined by this request for proposals, in any and all phases of the 

Project’s development. 

 

Specifically, each Offeror shall address the following in their proposal: 

 

1. MBE and/or MOBE Project Ownership Participation 
 

Offerors shall describe how any MBE or MOBE participants will have equity 

project ownership in their proposed project. Offerors whose project has at 

least 10% MBE and/or MOBE project ownership will be evaluated favorably. 

 

2. MBE and/or MOBE Development and Construction Participation 
 

This RFP establishes Minority, Women-owned, and African American 

Business Enterprises (MBE/WBE/AABE) goals in keeping with the defined 

State of Maryland participation goals.  The BCCC has determined that the 
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goals for this RFP for Minority and African American businesses are as 

follows: 

 

 Development Soft Costs Construction Costs 

MBE 35% 35% 

WBE 9% 9% 

AABE 7% 7% 
 

Use of MDOT/MBE certified firms shall only count towards achievement of 

the MBE Development and Construction Participation goals. Use of non- 

MDOT certified MBEs shall not count towards achievement of the MBE 

Development and Construction Participation goals. 

 

MBE Definitions 
 

Definitions related to the MBE and AABE Provisions of this RFP are: 

1. Minority-owned Business Enterprise (MOBE): a sole proprietorship, partnership or 

corporation owned, operated and controlled by a minority group member(s) who has 

at least 51% ownership. Minority group member(s) include African-Americans; 

Hispanic Americans; Asian-Pacific Americans; Asian-Indian Americans; American 

Indians; and Disabled Individuals. The minority group member(s) must have 

operational and managerial control, interest in capital, expertise and earnings 

commensurate with the percentage of ownership and be legal residents or citizens of 

the United States or its territories. 

2. African-American Business Enterprise (AABE): a sole proprietorship, partnership, 

or corporation owned, operated and controlled by an African-American group 

member(s) who has at least 51% ownership. The African American Group 

member(s) must have operational and managerial control, interest in capital, 

expertise and earnings commensurate with the percentage of ownership and be legal 

residents or citizens of the United States or its territories. 

3. Women-owned Business Enterprise (WBE): a sole proprietorship, partnership, or 

corporation owned, operated and controlled by a Woman Group member(s) who has 

at least 51% ownership. The Woman Group member(s) must have operational and 

managerial control, interest in capital, expertise and earnings commensurate with the 

percentage of ownership and be legal residents or citizens of the United States or its 

territories. 

4. Maryland Department of Transportation, Minority Business Enterprise Certified 

(MDOT/MBE): For details on the State of Maryland’s Minority and Disadvantaged 

Business Enterprise (“MBE”) Program definition and certification, please visit: 

http://www.mdot.maryland.gov/newMDOT/MBE/Overview.html 
 

D. Community Outreach Strategy and Project Marketing Approach 

Offerors must address their proposed out-reach strategy and marketing approach to 

ensure the proposed project can be executed with community support. 
 

1. Outreach Strategy 

The outreach strategy shall address the Offeror’s understanding of, and approach 

to, managing existing local stakeholders, organizations in downtown Baltimore, 

and community associations.  The outreach strategy shall also describe the 
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Offeror’s proposed approach for interacting with the community, including with 

respect to the Holocaust Memorial, and the potential for generating job growth. 

Offerors that commit to programs for employment, apprenticeships, and 

internships that benefit the student population at BCCC will also be viewed 

favorably. Please visit www.bccc.edu to see a list of academic programs offered 

by the school. 
 

2.  Economic Impact to the State of Maryland 

Also, an assessment of the expected Economic Impact to the State of Maryland 

should be provided, describing the benefits that would accrue to the State either 

directly or indirectly as a result of this project. The assessment should include: 

 

a) The contract percentage to be recycled into Maryland's economy in support 

of the Project. Offerors should be as specific as possible and provide a 

breakdown of expenditures in this category. 

b) The number and types of jobs for Maryland residents resulting from this 

Project. Indicate job classifications, number of employees in each 

classification, and the aggregate payroll to which the Offeror has 

committed. 

c) Tax revenues to be generated for Maryland and its political subdivisions as 

a result of this Project. Indicate tax category (e.g., payroll taxes, sales 

taxes). Provide a forecast of the total tax revenues. 

d) The amount or percentage of subcontract dollars placed with Maryland 

small businesses and Maryland MBEs. 

e) Any other economic benefits to the State of Maryland that would result 

from the Offeror's proposal. 
 

3.  Marketing Strategy 

The Offeror shall provide a description of the approach for marketing the Project 

for its proposed uses. The marketing strategy shall describe the marketing 

process for generating interest and excitement for the Campus redevelopment and 

demonstrate the Offeror’s commitment. 
 

E.  Development Plan 

The Offeror shall provide a written expressed, clear understanding for the vision of the 

Inner Harbor Campus and how their proposed development fits within the framework of 

the greater vision of downtown Baltimore.  The description shall incorporate all elements 

of the proposal (Qualifications, Financial Framework, Project Vision, Minority and Local 

Participation, Outreach Strategy, and Marketing Approach) to show their alignment with 

the vision. Proposals seeking to relocate (at Offeror’s expense) the Memorial site will 

be reviewed separately with the designated representatives of the Fund.  Further guidance 

on the evaluation process for these proposals will be provided to the Offerors on the 

Question and Answer Posted Date. 

 

 
 

1.   Financial Proposal to the College 

Offerors shall provide a narrative statement explaining the economic feasibility 

of the proposed development, as well as the information outlined below. 
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The College is contemplating a ground lease agreement of the Project Site. The 

College is looking to maximize its financial return in order to help perpetuate its 

overall educational mission. The Offeror shall provide an explanation of its’ 

financial offer to the College. At a minimum, it should include ground lease 

payments. It may also include other forms of financial compensation. For 

example: 

1. Participation rent to share in developer upside of higher than anticipated 

rents; 

2. Participation in capital events, such as the sale of a developer’s share of 

interest in the project; 

3. Rental space for the College’s ongoing operations, either in the form of 

surge space for the College off site or as part of the final development site 

4. Participation in density additions such as an  increase  in  the  use  of 

buildable area; 

5. Additional rent such as a percentage of the net income of the ground 

tenant; 

6. Holding rent such as a fixed dollar amount paid until commencement of 

construction. 

The Offeror’s financial offer should include a proposed ground lease payment 

and/or other payments that would make up the total value offer to the College. 

The financial offer should be described in detail and a preliminary compensation 

and participation schedule indicating the percentage, amount and timing of 

payments to the College shall be submitted. Offerors should note terms for 

escalation clauses and ground lease resets in their proposal. All offers should tie to 

the Offeror Pro Forma (as discussed below). 

Given that the Project size or use composition may vary according to use and 

final design, Offerors are required to submit separate financial offers with 

corresponding Offeror Pro Forma for each development option proposed, 

however no Offeror shall submit more than five (5) separate options. 

 

Required Initial Deposit from all Offerors:  Offerors are required to deliver with their submissions 

to the Project Point of Contact in the Office of Procurement a $100,000 deposit, to be held by the 

College until returned, without interest within 30 days, to all Offerors not selected to advance in the 

negotiation process.  

Additional Deposit from selected Offeror: If an Offeror’s proposal is selected for negotiation by the 

College, the selected Offeror shall deliver to the Point of Contact within 5 days of said selection an 

additional deposit of $400,000 to be held along with the initial $100,000 deposit in an interest bearing 

Escrow Account with said interests being retained as additional deposit. The Deposit shall be in the 

form of a Bid Bond, Letter f Credit, or other instrument in a form acceptable to the College, or 

cashier’s check, certified check, or money order. 

 

The selected Offeror is responsible for reimbursing the College’s eligible expenses, including, but 

not limited to retaining outside real estate counsel through the Office of Attorney General, 

appraisals, title search, surveys and other outside consultants required for completion of this 

project.  BCCC agrees that the $500,000 Escrow Account Funds on deposit shall only be used as 

payment for the required expenses pursuant to this Escrow Agreement.  The Escrow Account Funds 

shall not be used or pledged by the Developer for any purpose during the period the Escrow Account 

is in effect. Upon retaining the necessary services for the transaction, all money in the Escrow 

Account, plus any accrued interest if any, shall be immediately released to the Developer at the 
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completion of the project.  

Construction Contract Payment and Performance Bonds:  The Offeror shall provide bonds 

acceptable to BCCC from the Construction Contractors as follows:  (1) A bond equal to 100% of the 

contract amount for faithful performance of the contract from a federally or Maryland approved 

surety company with sufficient assets , and which bond names BCCC and the State of Maryland for 

the completion of the planned construction; (2) a bond equal to 100% of the contract amount from a 

federally or Maryland approved surety company with sufficient assets for payment of labor, material, 

equipment rental and public services; and (3) a bond for 100% of the contract amount for 

maintenance for a two year warranty period).  All payment and performance bonds must meet 

COMAR requirements, be approved by the Office of the Attorney General, and/or be approved by 

the State of Maryland.  
 

2. Development Program and Uses 

As part of each proposal’s Development Plan, Offerors shall describe how their 

development concept corresponds to market realities and is also in harmony with 

the College’s desire to maintain a presence of up to 50,000 square feet in the 

finished development. 

As part of the plan, the Offeror shall describe the proposed approach to designing a 

creative, high quality, and aesthetically pleasing product. The narrative and any 

associated drawings should depict the functionality, creativity, and thoughtfulness 

of the overall site layout (although this solicitation does not require design 

drawings, Offerors are encouraged to submit renderings to better convey the 

vision for the Project.)  The permitted uses proposed by the Offeror will be subject 

to approval by the BCCC Board of Trustees and, for the Holocaust Memorial site, 

the Fund and the Committee. 
 

3. Implementation and Coordination Strategy 

The Implementation and Coordination Strategy shall describe how the Offeror 

will guarantee the team’s commitment to the implementation of the project, 

including: 

a) Description of the Offeror’s approach to best serve the needs of the College 

by interacting and coordinating with the owners of the surrounding area to 

ensure a cohesive high-quality development, including satisfaction of the 

requirements for the Holocaust Memorial provided for herein. 

b) Demonstration of the Offeror’s willingness to assume the risk of pre- 

development work.  

c) Description of the Offeror’s phasing plan for the overall development. 

d) Description of the team’s timetable and milestones for the next 12 months 

that builds upon the proposed construction schedule within the 

Construction Management Plan; including ability to mobilize and 

commence the first phase of development programming immediately upon 

designation as the selected Offeror. 

e) Description of the Offeror’s time and financial commitment to guarantee to 

the College that the team’s milestones will be met. 

f) Provision of rationale for completing the project, including sales and tenant 

rent structure, detailing target markets, cost and quality level. 

Any other considerations to the Project not mentioned within this RFP may be 

addressed within this section, as deemed necessary by the Offeror. 
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4. Incorporation of Principles of Sustainability 

The Offeror should specifically describe how the Offeror will meet Leadership in 

Environmental and Energy Design (LEED) standards for new construction for 

their proposed use of the Site. 
 

5. Project Pro Forma 

Offerors shall provide full development proformas in Microsoft Excel 2010 

format (“Offeror Pro Forma(s)”), describing estimated development cost and 

projected Project cash flows. All Offeror proformas must be dynamic with 

operational and fully functioning formulas. Offerors shall limit hard coding for 

assumption inputs only. For rental units, retail, and office space, the submission 

should include an operating pro forma and analysis demonstrating the project’s 

operating characteristics, including net operating income, debt service 

requirements, and related coverage ratios. For residential units, the submission 

must include an absorption and lease-up schedule identifying the estimated 

absorption time. 

Within the Offeror Pro forma(s), the Offeror must submit a Sources and Uses 

Statement. The sources statement should describe the expected equity 

requirements and sources, the anticipated sources of working capital, and the 

anticipated sources permanent and construction debt financing for the project. 

The Offeror Pro forma(s) should also depict the return structure for each 

alternative as described in the Financial Proposal. Demonstration of how t h e  

equity contribution and the first and second mortgage debt or other methods of 

financing fully fund this project. Offerors shall also submit a plan for their 

intended source of equity funding and expectations for both return of equity 

investment and return on equity. 
 

6. Development Budget 

Offerors shall provide a comprehensive development budget that coincides and 

matches the Offeror Pro Forma(s), showing the Project’s total development costs, 

itemizing an assumed value/ground lease payment, demolition, construction, 

architectural, engineering and related fees, and all other costs associated with the 

Project. The Offeror shall also submit total project costs and the price per square 

foot (for each use where possible). The submittal shall include but is not limited 

to: 

1. Detailed methodology for determining the value/ground lease payments of 

the site; 

2. Hard and soft costs, identified in detail, based on industry standards; and 
3. All developer fees and overhead costs separately identified, in detail. 

 

7. Development Program Summary Sheet 

In addition to the narrative provided in the response to the Proposed Project 

section of the RFP, Offerors should complete and submit the Development 

Program Summary Sheet that is included as an addendum to this RFP (See 

Appendix C). The College Requests that any Offerors wishing to propose on the 

entire site including the Holocaust Memorial site submit a separate Development 

Program Summary Sheet. One sheet should detail the Offeror’s proposal for the 

Bard Building site ONLY, and the second sheet should detail the Offeror’s 

proposal for the entire site, including both the Bard Building site and the 

Holocaust Memorial site 
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V. Selection and Approval Process 

The College will select the developer that maximizes the financial return to the College while 

maintaining the goals of the College’s educational mission, taking into account the Submission 

Requirements and Evaluation Factors set forth in the RFP. The evaluation criteria and areas of 

emphasis described in the RFP are intended as a guide to the College’s discretion in identifying a 

selected Offeror(s). The College retains the ultimate discretion to identify and select the 

development team that offers the most outstanding proposal, taking into account the factors and 

requirements set forth in this RFP. The College reserves the right, at its sole discretion, to 

reject any proposal it deems incomplete or unresponsive to the submission requirements. 

The College also reserves the right, at its sole discretion, to reject all proposals and re- 

advertise at a later date. The College has agreed, and Offerors acknowledge, that 

incorporation of the Holocaust Memorial Site shall be in the sole and absolute discretion of 

t h e  Fu n d  wi t h  t h e  a p p r o v a l  o f  the Committee based upon the evaluation of the 

proposals received. 

Responses to this RFP will be subject to the following methodology: 

i. The College receives and processes all Proposals through the designated Point of Contact. 

Proposals that, in the College’s sole and non-reviewable discretion, are deemed non-

responsive or are technically insufficient for being selected for award will be rejected. 

ii. The College will designate an Evaluation Committee (EC) which will be comprised of 

representatives from the College, the State, and the community. The EC will be supported 

by industry experts. An analysis and evaluation of each Proposal deemed to be 

reasonably susceptible of being selected for award will be conducted. 

iii. The EC may elect to meet with all or select Offerors for both an oral presentation and 

specific discussions about a Proposal. If such meetings are held, details on the oral 

presentation will be provided as part of the scheduling process. Such discussions could 

include identification of areas of the Proposal that require clarification or improvement or 

do not comply with the RFP. Any oral explanation or instruction given by the College 

and its advisors during that time is not binding on the College unless set forth in an 

Amendment to this RFP. 

iv. If requested by the College, Offerors shall submit Final Proposals. The College reserves 

the right to waive the Final Proposal submission requirement, to request further 

clarification of a Final Proposal or to request a Revised Final Proposal. 

v. The EC will, in coordination with the Point of Contact, rank each responsive Proposal, 

and evaluate it based on the Evaluation Factors of this RFP. The EC will then, in 

coordination with the Point of Contact, designate an Offeror shortlist, to be recommended 

to the BCCC Board of Trustees. The Board of Trustees will then evaluate and recommend 

a final Offeror(s) for approval. The College will enter into negotiations with the selected 

Offeror(s) to finalize ground lease terms and a developer agreement. If negotiations 

are unsuccessful, the College may terminate negotiations and commence negotiations 

with the second ranked Offeror and those ranked thereafter, in order of ranking. 

Alternatively, the College may decide upon competitive negotiations with two or more 

ranked Offerors. 

vi. As soon as the ground lease terms for the tentatively Selected Offeror’s Project have been 

finalized, the Board of Trustees will submit a recommendation regarding the designation 

of a Selected Offeror(s) and approval of the ground lease and/or developer agreement to 

the Maryland Board of Public Works (BPW). The BPW must give approval prior to the 

final agreements reached between the Offeror and the Board of Trustees before the 

agreements is signed. 
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The proposals will be evaluated as follows:  For Offeror’s responses to items B, C, and D the 

evaluation factors in order of importance are: 

1) Offeror Qualifications 

2) Minority Business Enterprise Participation 

3) Community Outreach Strategy and Project Marketing Approach 

For Offeror’s Response to item E the evaluation factors in order of importance are: 

1) Financial Proposal to the College 

2) Development Program and Uses 

3) Implementation and Coordination Strategy 

4) Incorporation of Principles of Sustainability 

A summary of the required and suggested response materials to the RFP is included in Appendix 

A. 
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A. Timeline 

The date of the release of this RFP until the Due Date shall serve as a question and 

answer period between the College and prospective Offerors. Any questions regarding this 

RFP should be submitted via email to info@BCCCHarborCampus.com. Offerors shall not 

direct questions to any other person affiliated directly or indirectly with the College or its 

advisors. Responses to Offeror questions will be posted anonymously to the Project Website as 

quickly as possible. 

Evaluations will commence at immediately upon receipt of the offers. All Offerors will be 

notified of their status with respect to this solicitation on or about January 2009. Each Offeror 

who responds to this RFP is responsible for monitoring the Project Website for updates or 

additional information pertaining to the Project. The College will endeavor to follow the 

dates set forth above; however, such dates are intended to serve as a guideline only and are 

subject to change under the College’s sole discretion and without prior notice. 

The College will host a Pre-Proposal Conference at a yet undetermined date as soon as 

practicable following the release of this RFP. The Pre-Proposal Conference will be held at 

the Bard Building (600 E. Lombard Street). 

A summary of the timeline is presented below: 

 
 

RFP Release     March 7, 2017 

Pre-Proposal Conference and Site Tour   March  20 ,  2017  

Question Submission Cutoff Date Final           M arc h  31 ,  2 01 7  

Q & A Posted to Website   April 10, 2017 

Letter of Interest                                                    April 21, 2017 

RFP Responses Due    June 2, 2017 

 

   

B. Material Changes 

From the Due Date through Project award, the Offeror shall provide to the College in writing, 

all material changes to their proposal. Failure of the Offeror to disclose material changes may 

result in the disqualification from the competition of this project. Material changes may 

include, but are not limited to: 

1. Bankruptcy/reorganization of any of the participating entities/individuals or 

key team members in the Offeror’s proposal; 

2. Default on any loans or any other type of debt instrument; 

3. Twenty (20) percent decrease in net worth/owner’s equity; 

4. Twenty (20) percent decrease in assets; 

5. Twenty (20) percent increase in liabilities 

6. Litigation actions, pending or threatened, that may materially affect the 

Offeror’s ability to successfully complete the transaction; 

7. Judgment or lien against the Offeror imposed by any state or federal local 

taxing authority; 

8. Other events deemed material by the Offeror that may affect the Offeror’s 

ability to complete the transaction; and 

9. Key team member or employee resignations. 
10. Changes in Executive Management 

11. Loss/replacement in significant lines of credit 

12. Audit findings 
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The College reserves the right to reevaluate any material change(s) to the Offeror’s 

proposal and eliminate it from further consideration. 
 

C. CONTRACT AFFIDAVIT 

All Offerors are advised that if a Contract is awarded as a result of this solicitation, the 

successful Offeror will be required to complete a Contract Affidavit. The affidavit need 

not be submitted with an Offeror's proposal but must be provided upon notice of Contract 

award. The College requires that the Offerors’ proposals will be valid for a minimum of 

90 days. 
 

D. OTHER CONTRACTUAL REQUIREMENTS 

Respondent(s) recommended for award as a result of this solicitation will enter into a 

written development agreement with the State which will include, at a minimum, all 

contract, procurement and lease provisions, affidavits and documentation required by 

State and Federal laws and regulations. 
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VI. Appendix A – Required and Suggested RFP Response Requirements 

 

BCCC RFP Requirements 
  

 
Required Preferred 

Transmittal Letter 
  

1. Acknowledge any addenda to the RFP x 
 

2. Communicate any exceptions to this RFP x 
 

3. Title of solicitation, the Offeror's name, federal tax ID/SSN, address, & signed by 

the individual who is authorized to bind the firm to all statements. 
x 

 

   

Offeror Qualifications 
  

1. Names of Master developer (firm or joint venture partners), project architect, civil 

engineer & financing team 
x 

 

2. Organizational chart and narrative description that identifies how the proposed team 

structure will best serve the College and the Project 
x 

 

3. Name, Address, Telephone Number, Fax Number & E-Mail Principal, partner, entity 

or joint-venture partner 
x 

 

4. Name, address, telephone number, fax number & e-mail of the representative 

authorized to act on behalf of the Offeror & who will be available to respond to 

questions or requests for additional information 

x 
 

5. Identify any affiliation or other relationship between any of the members of the 

Offeror team and any development company, parent company or subsidiary. 
x 

 

6. Summary qualifications of senior-level staff of the key team members who will be 

working on this project (including a description of their role in this project and relevant 

experience) 

x 
 

7. Status of the Offeror organization (corporation, non-profit, etc.) indicating under 

which laws it is organized and operating including a brief history of the organization 

and its principals (for any entity required to file reports in the jurisdiction of its 

formation, include a certificate of good standing for such jurisdiction) 

x 
 

   

Past Performance & Experience 
  

1. Offeror shall present the team's five most relevant projects that demonstrates success 

in  medium  to  large-scale,  urban,  mixed-use  development  projects  in  the  greater 
x 
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Baltimore area or similar metro areas with a particular focus on projects that have 

incorporated a public entity into either the ownership structure or which have been 

subject to a public sector ground lease 

  

2. Projects should be those with which the Offeror has had a primary involvements and 

may include illustrative material submitted as an appendix (projects completed more 

than (15) years prior to the due date of this RFP will not be considered 

x 
 

3. Brief project summaries including name and address for each project, the name and 

telephone number of principal persons familiar with the development 
x 

 

4. Descriptions and concept, to include photographs, site plans, plans, renderings as 

appropriate 
x 

 

5. Project scope in GSF, broken down by product type and development cost x 
 

6.  Project  team  (including  details  of  each  team  member’s  development  role,  if 

applicable) 
x 

 

7. Dates of completion and a factual indication of success (including financial returns); 

and any other pertinent project information 
x 

 

8. A statement regarding any debarments, suspensions, bankruptcy or loan defaults on 

real estate development projects and/or government contracts of Offeror or any member 

of the Offeror’s team 

x 
 

9. References relevant to project summaries, including names, addresses and telephone 

numbers, and a letter authorizing each reference to respond to inquiries regarding the 

design, financing and development of prior projects 

x 
 

10. Experience and understanding of approval process for permitting and conditional 

uses 
x 

 

11. Experience financing similar projects x 
 

12. The Lead or General Partner shall submit the two (2) most recent years of audited 

financial statements by a certified public accountant under audit standards as provided 

by the American Institute of Certified Public Accountants. 

x 
 

13. Additionally, all significant parties to the transaction will provide, at a minimum, 

the two (2) most recent years of financial statements. A significant party is any party 

that shall own 10% or more of the project, contribute at least 5% of the total developer 

equity, or be the primary developer or operator. 

x 
 

14. The Offeror shall also provide a letter of commitment or letter of interest from each 

equity investor to the Project, stating the full terms and conditions under which such 

amounts will be provided to the Project. 

x 
 

15. Finally, Offeror shall submit a letter of interest from the proposed lenders 

evidencing a review of the terms and conditions of the RFP. This non-binding letter 

shall include a statement that the Offeror’s lender is highly confident that the Offeror 

x 
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can finance the proposed project, and is willing to lend to the Offeror. If other methods 

of financing are intended, the developer shall provide appropriate evidence. 
  

   

Minority Business Enterprise Participation 
  

1. Proposals should include a narrative or tabular description of the level of project 

ownership, development participation, and construction contracting of Minority 

Business Entities (MBEs), as defined by this request for proposals, in any and all 

phases of the Project’s development. 

x 
 

2. Offerors shall have MBE participants on their development team. Offerors must 

meet the pro j ec t  designated goals of at least 35% participation of Maryland 

Department of Transportation (MDOT) - certified MBE firms, which includes subgoals 

of 9% women-owned firms and 7% African American-owned firms. 

x 
 

3. The College will more favorably evaluate proposals that have additional 

participation in excess of the Maryland State goals of firms whether certified under 

MDOT or not. 

 
x 

4.  Offerors  that  have  equity  participation  by  either  MDOT-MBE  firms  or  other 

Minority Owned Business Enterprises will be evaluated more favorably. 

 
x 

5. Affadavit for MBE participation must be submitted. x 
 

   

Community Outreach Strategy & Project Marketing Approach 
  

1. The outreach strategy shall address the Offeror’s understanding of, and approach to, 

managing existing local stakeholders, organizations in downtown Baltimore, and 

community associations. The outreach strategy shall also describe the Offeror’s 

proposed approach for interacting with the community, and the potential for generating 

job growth. 

x 
 

2. Also, an assessment of the expected Economic Impact to the State of Maryland 

should be provided,  describing  the benefits  that would accrue to  the  State  either 

directly or indirectly as a result of this project. 

x 
 

3. The assessment should include: 
  

a) The contract percentage to be recycled into Maryland's economy in support of the 

Project. Offerors  should be  as specific as possible and  provide a  breakdown of 

expenditures in this category. 

x 
 

b) The number and types of jobs for Maryland residents resulting from this Project. 

Indicate job classifications, number of employees in each classification, and the 

aggregate payroll to which the Offeror has committed. 

x 
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c) Tax revenues to be generated for Maryland and its political subdivisions as a result 

of this Project. Indicate tax category (e.g., payroll taxes, sales taxes). Provide a 

forecast of the total tax revenues. 

x 
 

d) Any other economic benefits to the State of Maryland that would result from the 

Offeror's proposal. 
x 

 

4. The Offeror shall provide a description of the approach for marketing the Project for 

its proposed uses. The marketing strategy shall describe the marketing process for 

generating interest and excitement for the Campus redevelopment and demonstrate the 

Offeror’s commitment. 

x 
 

5. Offerors that commit to programs for employment, apprenticeships, and internships 

that benefit the student population at BCCC will also be viewed favorably. Please visit 

www.bccc.edu to see a list of academic programs offered by the school. 

 
x 

   

Development Plan 
  

1. The Offeror shall provide a written expressed, clear understanding for the vision of 

the Inner Harbor Campus and how their proposed development fits within the 

framework of the greater vision of downtown Baltimore. The description shall 

incorporate all elements of the proposal (Qualifications, Financial Framework, Project 

Vision, Minority and Local Participation, Outreach Strategy, and Marketing Approach) 

to show their alignment with the vision. 

x 
 

2. The Offeror shall provide an explanation of its’ financial offer to the College.  At a 

minimum, it should include ground lease payments. 
x 

 

3. Given that the Project size or use composition may vary according to use and final 

design, Offerors are required to submit separate financial offers with corresponding 

Offeror Pro Forma for each development option proposed, however no Offeror shall 

submit more than five (5) separate options. 

x 
 

4. The Offeror’s financial offer should include a proposed land price that would be the 

basis for determining ground lease rents and other compensation. 
x 

 

5. The financial offer should be described in detail and a preliminary compensation and 

participation schedule indicating the percentage, amount and timing of payments to the 

College shall be submitted as described above. Offerors should note terms for 

escalation clauses and ground lease resets in their proposal. Financial offers should be 

stated in aggregate, on a per square foot basis, and on a per use basis. All offers should 

tie to the Offeror Pro Forma. 

x 
 

6. As part of each proposal’s Development Plan, Offerors shall describe how their 

development concept corresponds to market realities and is also in harmony with the 

College’s desire to maintain a presence of up to 54,800 square feet in the finished 

development. 

x 
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7. The Implementation and Coordination Strategy shall describe how the Offeror will 

guarantee the team’s commitment to the implementation of the project, including: 

  

a) Description of the Offeror’s approach to best serve the needs of the College by 

interacting and coordinating with the owners of the surrounding area to ensure a 

cohesive high-quality development. 

x 
 

b) Demonstration of the Offeror’s willingness to assume the risk of pre-development 

work prior to the College vacating the Bard Building. 
x 

 

c) Description of the Offeror’s phasing plan for the overall development. x 
 

d) Description of the team’s timetable and milestone’s for the next 12 months that 

builds upon the proposed construction schedule within the Construction Management 

Plan; including ability to mobilize and commence the first phase of development 

programming immediately upon designation as the selected Offeror. 

x 
 

e) Description of the Offeror’s time and financial commitment to guarantee to the 

College that the team’s milestones will be met. 
x 

 

f) Provision of rationale for completing the project, including sales and tenant rent 

structure, detailing target markets, cost and quality level. 
x 

 

8. The Offeror should specifically describe how the Offeror will meet Leadership in 

Environmental and Energy Design (LEED) standards for new construction for their 

proposed use of the Site. 

x 
 

9. Offerors shall provide full development pro formas in Microsoft Excel 2013 format 

(“Offeror Pro Forma(s)”), describing estimated development cost and projected Project 

cash flows. All Offeror pro formas must  be  dynamic  with  operational  and  fully 

functioning formulas. Offerors shall limit hard coding for assumption inputs only. For 

rental units, retail, and office space, the submission should include an operating pro 

forma and analysis demonstrating the project’s operating characteristics, including net 

operating income, debt service requirements, and related coverage ratios. For 

residential units, the submission must include an absorption and lease-up schedule 

identifying the estimated absorption time. 

x 
 

10. Within the Offeror Pro forma(s), the Offeror must submit a Sources and Uses 

Statement. The sources statement should describe the expected equity requirements 

and sources, the anticipated sources of working capital, and the anticipated sources 

permanent and construction debt financing for the project. 

x 
 

11. The Offeror Pro forma(s) should also depict the return structure for each alternative 

as described in the Financial Proposal. Demonstration of how the equity contribution 

and the first and second mortgage debt or other methods of financing fully fund this 

project. Offerors shall also submit a plan for their intended source of equity funding 

and expectations for both return of equity investment and return on equity. 

  

12. Offerors shall provide a comprehensive development budget that coincides and 

matches the Offeror Pro Forma(s), showing the Project’s total development costs, 
x 
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itemizing an assumed value/ground lease payment, demolition, construction, 

architectural, engineering and related fees, and all other costs associated with the 

Project. The Offeror shall also submit total project costs and the price per square foot 
(for each use where possible). The submittal shall include but is not limited to: 

  

a. Detailed methodology for determining the value/ground lease payments of the site; x 
 

b. Hard and soft costs, identified in detail, based on industry standards; and x 
 

c. All developer fees and overhead costs separately identified, in detail. x 
 

13. It may also include other forms of financial compensation. For example: 
  

a. Participation rent to share in developer upside of higher than anticipated rents 
 

x 

b. Participation in capital events, such as the sale of a developer’s share of interest in 

the project; 

 
x 

c. Rental space for the College’s ongoing operations, either in the form of surge space 

for the College off site or as part of the final development site 

 
x 

d. Participation in density additions, such as an increase in the use of buildable area; 
 

x 

e. Additional rent such as a percentage of the net income of the ground tenant; 
 

x 

f. Holding rent such as a fixed dollar amount paid until commencement of construction. 
 

x 

14. Provision of an alternative location for the College’s operations presently located in 

the Bard Building is not a specific requirement of this RFP. However, the College will 

consider any Offeror’s proposal to provide either service offerings or in-kind payments 

in the form of relocation services or temporary/permanent rental space if the Offeror 

believes they can bring significant value to the College in this way. 

 
x 

15. The narrative and any associated drawings should depict the functionality, 

creativity, and thoughtfulness of the overall site layout (this solicitation does not 

require design drawings, Offerors are encouraged to submit renderings to better convey 

the vision for the Project.) 

 
x 
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VII. Appendix B – Site Photos 
 

A. Exhibit 1 – General Position of the Project Site (including Holocaust 
Memorial Site) 
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B. Exhibit 2 – Local Position of the Project Site (including Holocaust Memorial 
Site) 
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C. Exhibit 3 – Map of the Project Site (including Holocaust Memorial Site) 
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Account Identifier: Ward - 04 Section -11 Block -1372 Lot - 001 ' '}
Owner Information J....,-t O!.

-;:O"'w""n:-:ec:r-;:N;-:ac:m:-:e,--:---------"B;:OO-;;A";:R"'D"'O=F-:;T:;:R'"'U"S"T:;:E:;:E:;:S"'O=F----;U";:s:-:e,--:-------.EX=E"M;;P:;.;T,---------',-~;; \ b \
THE NEW COMMUNITY Principal COMMERCIAL y' Vi
COLLEGE Residence: NO I ;; d-
C/O EDUCATIONAL AFFAIRS Deed Reference: /02942/00364 l\1f ).
DIV, ) e\1
200 ST, PAUL PL ~ r
BALTIMORE MD 21202

Sub Subdivision: Section: Block: Lot:
District:

Map: Grid: Parcel:

0004 0000 0000 0000 11 1372 001

Assess'ment ---Plat
Year: No:
2016 Plat

Ref:

Special Tax Areas: Town:
Ad Valorem:
Tax Class:

NONE

Primary Structure
Built
1976

Above Grade Enclosed
Area
225936

Finished Basement
Area

Property Land
Area
101,756 SF

County
Use
68210

Stories Basement Type Exterior Full/Half
Bath

Garage Last Major
Renovation

MULTI·PURPOSE SCHOOL
BUILDING

Value Information

Phase-in Assessments
As of As of
07/01/2016 07/01/2017

Land:
Improvements
Total:
Preferential Land:

Base Value

10,175,600
20,179,700
30,355,300
o

Value
As of
01/01/2016
10,175,600
21,751,600
31,927,200 30,879,267 31,403,233

o
Transfer Information

Seller:
Type:

Date:
Deed1:

Price:
Deed2:

Seller:
Type:

Date:
Deed1 :

Price:
Deed2:

Seller:
Type:

Date:
Deed1 :

Price:
Deed2:

Exemption Information

Partial Exempt Class 07/01/2016 07/01/2017
Assessments:
County: 440 30,879,267,00 31,403,233,00
State: 440 30,879,267,00 31,403,233.00
_M

cc
u_n_ic."ip_a_I: 4_4_0 0_,_00.,,1-'-0,'-'.0-'-0 0'-'.,0-'-0.,,1-'-0.'-'.0-'-0_. . _
Tax Exempt: Special Tax Recapture:
Exempt Class: NONE

Homestead Application Information

Homestead Application Status: No Application
http://sdat.dat.maryland.gov/ReaIProperty/Pages/defauILaspx 1/2
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day ot

.:
j'.
I
I.

TH~S DEBD, made thia

.. -. .'
L~ER3230 PICE 284

~PR 3 0 \975 " 1975, by .neS

betveen the MAYOR AND CITY COUNCIL -OF BALTIMORB. a municipal corporation

of the State of Mllrr1and (hereinafter referred to •• "City") ,. acting

by llnd through ~h. Department of Hau.Lng and C~unity·oev.lopm.nt

(h.r.~lltt.r reterred to 11.8 "oei1artment"), plll'ty of the ·fln.t part,

and the BOARD 01' TRUSTZB9 01' 'l'BB CCMMt.JUn'Y COLLZGB' .01" BAuriMORB,

(hereinafter referred to .a "colleqo"), party of the ••cond part.

WHEREAS, the Mayor and City COuncil of Baltimore by ordinance Ro.

1918 approved July .6, 1971, approved the Harbor campua Ranewal Plan, and

WHEREAS, the Mayor and City Council of Baltimore by ordinance Ho.

410 approved June 29, 1973, amended the BarboI' campua Renewal Plan, anI!. ',' ,:

WHZR!AS, the City, acting by and through the Department, in

pur.uance of the power and authority contained in the provi.ion. of

paragraph 15 of Article II of the Baltimore City Charter (1964 Re~i.ion),

and under the ~rovi8ion8 of Ordinance No. 692 of the Mayor and City

council of Baltimore approved December 31, 1956, and under the authority

of Ordinance No. 152 approved June 28. L968, had prepared to:cDn~.

--,
the hereinifter de.eribed property and air r19ht. unto College aubject

=to and with the benetit of the terma, conai~ion., provi.lon., r••erv tiOD.
ai and e••ement••et forth in the afore.aid Harbor campus ~newal Planr ;, n4

~ WHBRBAS, this De.d between the city and CoLlege wa. pre••nted to
6' and approved by the Board ot Zetilllat•• of Baltimor. City and ••ieS

approval i. duly enter.d into it. minut•••

u

i
>-

'":>a
u

'"a
ii'
UJ
Q.

AND, NOW, THBREPORB, THIS DEED WITNBSSZTlh That for and ln cop.id

eration ot the preml.e. and th~ .um of ene DOllar ($1,00)"," the '.receipt
";'.. '

whereof 1. hereby acknovledged, the party of the tir.t pa~~ doe. hereby

grant ind convey, lubject tQ and with the benet+it of the wra, c:ondl
'.~

'tiona, proviaicna, re.ervation. and ••••IH~t•••t forth in the BarboI'"

"
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ca=p~. ~new-l plan aforl,aid unto the partie. of the .Icond part and

lucca'lor. and a.ligna 1n fee dmple, all tho...·parc.b of land and: air

righte .ituat. in salti=ore City, State of Maryland, and de.cribed ••

f~11ow., that i. to .ay.
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BBQINNING for Lot 1, at. the point formed: by the inter.ection
ot the louth aide of Lombard Street, a. widenad on the north
aide thereof from ita tormar width of 66 feat to a varying
wiith and the west aid. of Market: place, a. now lai4 out 150
feet wide, and rwming thence binding on .a1d welt lid. of
Market Place, south 04o~031-55· Zast 325.45 teet to the
north .ide of Pratt: str••t, tOl .teet wide,. aa .hown on a plat
dated November 22, 1972 as reviled through May 4, 1973, entitled
uDepartment of Housing and Co~unity nevelopment-Harbor ca~uI
CommunJ.ty College of Baltimore pinal Su]:)divi,ion Plan", said
plat being recorded among the Land Recorda of Baltimore City
in plat Pocket Folder R.R.8. No. 2409; thence binding on said
north aide of pratt street, South 870 _22'_45 M West 453.59 feet
to intersect the east side of Gay Street,varying in width,
thence binding on said east side of Gay Street, North 030 _33 I-50"
West 221.18 feet to intersect the north side of the former bed
o.t warehouse Alley, 20 feet wide;, as condemned and closed,
thence binding on the north side of the former bed of said
Warehouse Alley, North 860-S8'-30" Bast 168.76 feet to inter.ect
the west side of Frederick Street, aa now laid out 49.S0 teet
wide, thence binding on said west aide of prederick street,
South 030 .. 53'-30" East 20.00 feet to intersect the south sids
of the former bed of said Warehouse AlleYI thence binding on
the line of the south side of the former bed of said Warehou'e
Alley if projected eaaterly and on the 80uthernmos~ extremity
of .aid Prederick street, North 860 -58'-30" Eaat 49.S0 feet to
the e.st aide of said Prederick street, thence binding on said
east aide of Prederick Street, North 030-S3'-30 w West 119.98
teet to interlect the south side at said Lombard Street and
thane. bind1ng on the louth side of a.iel Lombard street, North
86 ..43'-00" East 233.00 feet to the place of beginning. ,

containing 123,256.70 .quare feet or 2.8296 acr•• at land,
more or 1••••

BBGIHHING for Lot 2, at the point formed by the inter.eeeion
of the aouth ,ide at Water street, a. now laid out 49.50 feet
wide, and the welt aide at Market Place, .a now laid out 150
feet wide, and running thence binding on said we.t aide of
Market Place, South 04°.. 10 1 -20" East 230.40 feet to intar.ect
the northwest ,ide of Lombard Street a. widened on the north
aide thereat trom its fo~r width of 66 teet to a varying
width, thence by a lin. curving to the right with • radiu. of
10.00 teet the distance of 9.21 feet which arc is subtended
by a cho~d bearing South 600-37 1 _52" West 8.89 te.t, thence
continuing to bind on the north .id. o~ said Lambard street
the five following couraes and distance., namely, by a 11ne
curving to the right with a rad1ua of 2390.00 fe.t the distance
.0~o135.69 feet which arc 1a sUbtended by a chord bearing South
88 -39'-11 w Neat 135.66 teet, by a line curving to the lett with
a radiua of 2410.00 teet the distance of 138.29 te.t which arc

~r-
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1s. aubtended ):)g II chord bearing south 88°-37'-08" West 138.27
feet, South 86 -SS'-30" West 108.34 feet, by II l1ne curv:l:.nq
to the left with II radiu8 of 214.86 feet the distance of
53057 feet which are i. Bubtended by a chord bearing South
79 -49 1 -58.5" Weat 53.43 feet and by a line curving to the"
right with a radius of 7.50 feet the distance of 6.34 feet
which arc: i .. aubtended by II chord bearing North 83°-06 ' -10" ....•
Weat 6.15 feet to intersect the e.at aide of Gay street, a. ,"
now laid out 66 feet widel thence binding on .aid ••,t .id.
ot Gay Street. North 03°-45 1

...20" Weat 227.74 feet to t.M.
south alde of said Water Street and thence binding Oft .aid
Bouth side of Water street the three -following courses and
distancea, namely, North 960-33'-10" Bast 165.83 teet,
North 960-23 1 ..56" Eaat 49.50 feet and North 86°_20' ..50 11

E.at 232.17 feet to the place of beginning.

containing 101,750.53 square feet or 2.3359 .c~es of
land, more or le88.

AIR RIGHTS OVER A· PORTIe:tJ OF THE BED OP LQlBARD STREET

BEGINNING for Lot 3, at a point on the south side of
Lombard Street, as widened on the north aide thereof tram
its former width of 66 feet to a varying width, diltant
109.38 feet westerly measured along Baid south side of
Lombard Street from the west side of Market place, as now
laid out 150 feet wide, and at' a horizontal plane having
an elevation at 25.05 feet and extending to a maximum
elevation of unlimited height, and running theBce binding
on said south side of Lombard sts.et, South 86 ..43'-00"
West 15.00 feet: thence North 03 -59'-50" Weat 86.51 feet
to the north .ide of said Lombard Street: thence binding
on .aid north aide of Lombard street by a line curving
to the left with a radius of 2390.00 teet the dietance ot
150 °3 feet which arc ie subtended by a chord beariDg North
89 -35'-51.5" East 15.02 feet to intersect II line drawn

1fk9~r~~~ithand distant 15.00 feet easterly Mea.ured at
"'9.~g~~iie., from the second line.of thie de.cr~~ion

"dbd thence binding on .aid line eo drawn, South 030_59'_5~~

Ba8~ 85.75 faat to the place of beginning.

containing 1291.95 square teet or 0.0297 acre of land,
more or le•••

The elevations in the above de8crip~ion. are all referred
to mean low tide a. adopted by the Bal~imore Survey control
system.

The above deacr1bed property and air right. are convey.d sUbject

to ••••ment. within Lot 1 and Lot 2 which are hereby r •••rv.d to the

City for u•• by it. agent., employe•• , and •••igne•• and the holder of

~y right or ~r.nchi.e granted by the City for the PUZPO•• ot conetructing,

r.co~etructing, ~int.iDing, enlarging, repairing, or .ervicing any ~d
all utiliti•• , within the ar.a. d..crtbed a. tol1ove.

-J-

--------------------- ------::-~.
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" Bl'GDmDiJO ~or the .ame at the point formed by the

1nt.~••ctlon of the welt ,1d. of Prederick Stre.t, .. ~
la14 out 49.50 f.et wide, and the .ou~ .1de of the former
bed of Wal'ehouae Alley, 20 teet vide, •• condemned and
elo••a, ••14 point of beginning being the IOuthwe.t Cornel'
ot .aid PrederiCk street, and running thence binding on the
line of the louth .1d. at the former bed of laid War.houl.
Alley it projected e.,tarly and on the louthernmOlt extremity
ot ••id Prederick street. North 86°_58' ...30" Baet 49.50 f ••t',
to the a.at .ide at a.id prederick Street, thence binding
in part on the a.lt aide of the former bed of Prederick stre.t.
49.50 feet wide, a. condemned and closed. 1n part on the line
ot the a.at aid. of the tormer bed of said graderiek Street
it projected .o~therly and in all, South 03 -53 1 -30* Ba.t
202.74 teet to inter.eet the north side ot Pratt Street, 101
teet wide, aa ahown on a plat dated November 22, 1972 as
reviled through MAy 4, 1973 entitled "Depart1l1ent ot Housing
and .Community Development-Harbor campus community College ot
Baltimore Pinal Subdivision Plan", said plat being recorded
among bhe LAnd Record, of Baltimore City in plat Pocket
Polder R.B.B. No. 2409, thence binding on Bald north alde
of Pratt stre.t, South 870_22 1 _45" West 49.51 teet to inter.ect
the line ot the west side of the former bed of said Prederiek
Street it projected 8o~th.rJy and thence binding in part
rever.ely on l.at .aid line 80 projected, in part on .aid ww.t 8id. of
the former bed ot prederiek Street and in all, North 03~-53'-30'" .....
West 202.39 feet to the place of be9i~ing•.

BEGDNNING for the same at a point on the south 8ide of
Water street, a. now laid out 49.50 feet wide. di_t4nt 232.17
teet westerly measured along said south 8ide ot Water street
trom the west aide of Market Place, a8 now laid out 150 feet
wide, aaid point of beginning being the northeaat corner of the
former bed ot Prederick Street, 49.50 f.et wide. &s condemned
and cl0.ed, and running thence binding on the east side of the
former bed of said Pred.ric:k Street, South 030 _59'_50 11 Baat
224.38 feet to 1nte~8.ct the north side of Lombard Street
.a wi4ened on the north"side thereof £ro= it. former wldth
of 66 r.et to a varying width, thence binding on s.ld north
.ide ot Lombard Street the two following courles and 4i.tanc•• ,
namely, by a line curving to the left with. radiua at 2410.00
fe.t the d11tance of 48.83 feet which are il subtended by a
chard be.ring South 870_33'_19.5" Weat 49.82 t ••t and South
86 _58'_30· West 0.69 teet to intersect the weat ald. of
the forMer bed ot .Iaid 'rederick Street, thance binding on
.aAd we.t .ide ot the former bed of 'rederick Street, North
03 -59'-50· We.t 223.39 teet to intersect the south lide of
Water street and thence binding on 8aid south sid. of w.ter
street, North 860 -23'_56" Baat 49.50 test to the place of
bell1nnin9.

ALia aubject, to an eaeement re••rved by t~ city
within Lot 1, tor land.caping and u•• by pedestriana
d••er1bed •• followa, that i. to lay.

-4-
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BEG~ING for the aame at the point formed by the

intersection of the west aide of Market Place, aa now laid
out 150 feet wide. and the north aide ot Pratt street,
101 feet wide. as shown on a plat dated November 22. 197Z·
as revised throug~ May 4, 1973 entitled "Department of
Housing and Community Development-Harbor Campus Community
College of .Baltimore Final Subdivision Plan", 8ald plat
being recorded among the Land Recorda of Baltimore City
in Plat Pocket Polder R.B.B. No. 2409, and running thence
blading on the north aide of .aid Pratt Street, South.
87 -22'-45" West 453.59 feet to intersect the east _ide of
GAy street. varying in widthb thence binding on aald east
slde of Gay street. North OJ -33'-50" Weat 70.01 teet to
intersect • line drawn parallel with and distant 70.00
feet northerly, measured at right angle., from the first
line of this description, thence binding on aaid line so
drawn, North 87°·22'_45 R East 452.98 feet to intersect
the west 'aide of saId Market place and thence biDding on
said we8t side of Market Place, South 040-03 1 -55" .Baat .;'
70.02 feet to the place of beginning.

All courses and distances in the above description.
are referred to the true meridian aa adopted by the aaltiMor.
Survey Control System.

All references to streets and alleye are for the purpoa.
of deacription only and are not to etfect a dedication.

RESERVING herein unto the party of the firat part allot ita ri9ht~

title and interest in and to the beds of all stre.t. and alleys abutting

the property herein described.

TOOB'l'BBR with the improvement. thereupon and all tb. rights, ways,

privilege. ,and appurtenance. thereto belonging or in anywise appertain-

in",_

TO ~VB AND TO HOLD the aaid parcela of land and air right.

hereinabove de.cribed unto and to the use of the party o~ the .econd

part and succe••ors and aS8igns 1n fee simple subject to and with t!)e

benelit of the terns, concUtion8, provisiona,. reservation. and e••elUnt•

••t t'orth in the BarboI' campus Renewal Plan and further subj.ct to the

above mention.d ••••ment. whieh have been r ••erved to the City.

AND. the par~y of the first part hereby covenant. that it will

'warrant apecially the property hereby conveyed and tbat it haa don. no

aet to encumber .aid property and that it will execut. .uch t'ur~ber

.••••urance. ther~~o •• may be requi.i~e.

-5-
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, 1975.

. 1975.

Notarial ••a~ d$;
'An1!t'7YJ' "4

STATE 01' MARYLAND. CITY OF BAIII'IMORB, TO WITt
yJ!

I HEREBY CERTIFY. that on this 1(1 day of Itl'tflL

ROBERT C. EMBRY, JR., Commis.ioner ot the Department ot Housing and

1ft and for the City of Baltimore aforesaid, per80nally appeared

\

before me, the subscriber. a Notary PUblic of the state o~ Maryland,

before me, the .ubecr1ber, a Notary Public of the state of Maryland

commun1ty Development, and acknowledged the foregoing Deed to be the

.·;':;~·~~:;:ac:t and deed ot the Mayor and. City council of Baltimore.
v.· ,"••/, : .
~~P:.~\~.~:.lS:~ss my hand and
. ., ........?:.' r O - ","'1;.--;;'-.- ~'''. . ,.....,;.p'\,OunJ-\ ';

'·~,J~y~t\,~'~~:,.}
,"'<. ,." ,"

....:~' II.: I) ~ " •.••,••••

s~T!:·'·cip MARYLNJD, CITY OP BALTIMOltB, TO WIT,

~
I HBREBY CERTIFY. that on thi. t/ 7 day of

. --.-.-~_.~-...,.--.,-------------- -J

.,,
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in and tor the city of Baltimore aforesaid personally appeared

DR. CALVIN B. '1', LEB, Chairman of the Board of Trl.?-8te•• of The

CO~ity college of Ba;11:1more, and acknowledged the foregoing Dee4

to be the act and deed.

The Board

acting upon the ~pproval and recommendation of the .Department ot .

Housing and Community Development, hereby approve. the tore90i~q Deed

between the community Colleq_ of Balttmore and The Mayor and city

council of Baltimore.

APPROVED .a to torm and legal sufficiency

',,, .

"

thio r7 day of ~

~~~B~
city. solicitor

Willi.... BoffllWl
Chief A•• iet:ant soLicitor

, 1975.

..~:: .~

:l~ ',' ~ "
DC'» !'OR DCOW MAY 9 1975 I t II. '" RECOWlm U 'l'1IE LAIlD RECOWS 0'

. lWoTll1OU CITY... LiliEll a.B.B. 3'1. 'le> ~"GliI:l 'ill BOBI:II'l' B•. BOUSliI.. ~.

"1-

---_...__ .... " ...._-,._------_.,,------_...

I
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VIII. Appendix C – Development Program Summary Sheets 
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Development Program Summary Sheet – Bard Building Site Only 
 

ANNUAL PAYMENT TO BCCC 

Ground Rent 

Participating Rent 

Other (Please Specify) 

Other (Please Specify) 

 
DEVELOPMENT SCOPE 

FAR 

Building Area (GSF) 

Building Area (RSF) 

Parking Spaces 

Residential Units- Apartment 

Residential Units -Condo 

Hotel Rooms 

 
SOURCES & USES 

Sources 

Debt 

Equity 

Other (specify if Debt or Equity) 

Other (specify if Debt or Equity) 

Other (specify if Debt or Equity) 

Total Sources 
 

Uses 

Hard Costs 

Soft Costs 

Fees 

Financing Costs 

Other 

Other 

Other 

Total Uses 
 

PERMANENT FINANCING ASSUMPTIONS 

Permanent Loan Principal 

Interest Rate Amortization 

DCR 

LTV 

 
OPERATING ASSUMPTIONS 

Rental Rate / SF (NNN, Office and Apt Uses) 

ADR (Hotel Only) 

Sales Price / SF (Market Rate Condo Only) 

Escalation (Rental Rate) 

Stabilization (projected month / year) 

Terminal Cap Rate 

 
PROJECT RETURNS 

Leveraged IRR 

Return on Cost 

Condo Apartment Retail Office Hotel Other Other 

 
       
       
       
       
 

       
       
       
       
       
       
       
 

       
       
       
       
       

$0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 

 

       
       
       
       
       
       
       

$0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 

 

       
       
       
       
       
 

N/A  N/A  N/A   
N/A N/A N/A N/A    

 N/A N/A N/A N/A   
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Development Program Summary Sheet – Entire Site Including Holocaust Memorial Site 
 

ANNUAL PAYMENT TO BCCC 

Ground Rent 

Participating Rent 

Other (Please Specify) 

Other (Please Specify) 

 
DEVELOPMENT SCOPE 

FAR 

Building Area (GSF) 

Building Area (RSF) 

Parking Spaces 

Residential Units- Apartment 

Residential Units -Condo 

Hotel Rooms 

 
SOURCES & USES 

Sources 

Debt 

Equity 

Other (specify if Debt or Equity) 

Other (specify if Debt or Equity) 

Other (specify if Debt or Equity) 

Total Sources 
 

Uses 

Hard Costs 

Soft Costs 

Fees 

Financing Costs 

Other 

Other 

Other 

Total Uses 
 

PERMANENT FINANCING ASSUMPTIONS 

Permanent Loan Principal 

Interest Rate Amortization 

DCR 

LTV 

 
OPERATING ASSUMPTIONS 

Rental Rate / SF (NNN, Office and Apt Uses) 

ADR (Hotel Only) 

Sales Price / SF (Market Rate Condo Only) 

Escalation (Rental Rate) 

Stabilization (projected month / year) 

Terminal Cap Rate 

 
PROJECT RETURNS 

Leveraged IRR 

Return on Cost 

Condo Apartment Retail Office Hotel Other Other 

 
       
       
       
       
 

       
       
       
       
       
       
       
 

       
       
       
       
       

$0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 

 

       
       
       
       
       
       
       

$0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 

 

       
       
       
       
       
 

N/A  N/A  N/A   
N/A N/A N/A N/A    

 N/A N/A N/A N/A   
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IX. Appendix D – Bid/Proposal Affidavit     

A. AUTHORITY 

I HEREBY AFFIRM THAT:  

I, ________________________ (print name), possess the legal authority to make this Affidavit.  

B. CERTIFICATION REGARDING COMMERCIAL NONDISCRIMINATION  

The undersigned bidder hereby certifies and agrees that the following information is correct: In 

preparing its bid on this project, the bidder has considered all proposals submitted from qualified, 

potential subcontractors and suppliers, and has not engaged in "discrimination" as defined in §19-

103 of the State Finance and Procurement Article of the Annotated Code of Maryland. 

"Discrimination" means any disadvantage, difference, distinction, or preference in the solicitation, 

selection, hiring, or commercial treatment of a vendor, subcontractor, or commercial customer on 

the basis of race, color, religion, ancestry, or national origin, sex, age, marital status, sexual 

orientation, or on the basis of disability or any otherwise unlawful use of characteristics regarding 

the vendor's, supplier's, or commercial customer's employees or owners. "Discrimination" also 

includes retaliating against any person or other entity for reporting any incident of "discrimination". 

Without limiting any other provision of the solicitation on this project, it is understood that, if the 

certification is false, such false certification constitutes grounds for the State to reject the bid 

submitted by the bidder on this project, and terminate any contract awarded based on the bid. As 

part of its bid or proposal, the bidder herewith submits a list of all instances within the past 4 years 

where there has been a final adjudicated determination in a legal or administrative proceeding in the 

State of Maryland that the bidder discriminated against subcontractors, vendors, suppliers, or 

commercial customers, and a description of the status or resolution of that determination, including 

any remedial action taken. Bidder agrees to comply in all respects with the State's Commercial 

Nondiscrimination Policy as described under Title 19 of the State Finance and Procurement Article 

of the Annotated Code of Maryland.  

B-1. Certification Regarding Minority Business Enterprises.  

The undersigned bidder hereby certifies and agrees that it has fully complied with the State Minority 

Business Enterprise Law, State Finance and Procurement Article, §14-308(a)(2), Annotated Code of 

Maryland, which provides that, except as otherwise provided by law, a contractor may not identify a 

certified minority business enterprise in a bid or proposal and:  

(1) Fail to request, receive, or otherwise obtain authorization from the certified minority business 

enterprise to identify the certified minority proposal;  

(2) Fail to notify the certified minority business enterprise before execution of the contract of its 

inclusion in the bid or proposal;  

(3) Fail to use the certified minority business enterprise in the performance of the contract; or  

(4) Pay the certified minority business enterprise solely for the use of its name in the bid or proposal.  

Without limiting any other provision of the solicitation on this project, it is understood that if the 

certification is false, such false certification constitutes grounds for the State to reject the bid 

submitted by the bidder on this project, and terminate any contract awarded based on the bid.  
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 B-2  Certification Regarding Veteran-Owned  Small Business Enterprises 

The undersigned bidder hereby certifies and agrees that it has fully complied with the State 
veteran-owned small business enterprise law, State Finance and Procurement Article, §14-605, 
Annotated Code of Maryland, which provides that a person may not: 

(1) Knowingly and with intent to defraud, fraudulently obtain, attempt to obtain, or aid another 
person in fraudulently obtaining or attempting to obtain public money, procurement contracts, or 
funds expended under a procurement contract to which the person is not entitled under this title;  

(2) Knowingly and with intent to defraud, fraudulently represent participation of a veteran–owned 
small business enterprise in order to obtain or retain a bid preference or a procurement contract;  

(3) Willfully and knowingly make or subscribe to any statement, declaration, or other document 
that is fraudulent or false as to any material matter, whether or not that falsity or fraud is 
committed with the knowledge or consent of the person authorized or required to present the 
declaration, statement, or document;  

(4) Willfully and knowingly aid, assist in, procure, counsel, or advise the preparation or 
presentation of a declaration, statement, or other document that is fraudulent or false as to any 
material matter, regardless of whether that falsity or fraud is committed with the knowledge or 
consent of the person authorized or required to present the declaration, statement, or document;  

(5) Willfully and knowingly fail to file any declaration or notice with the unit that is required by 
COMAR 21.11.12; or  

(6) Establish, knowingly aid in the establishment of, or exercise control over a business found to 

have violated a provision of §B-2(1)—(5) of this regulation 

C. AFFIRMATION REGARDING BRIBERY CONVICTIONS  

I FURTHER AFFIRM THAT:  

Neither I, nor to the best of my knowledge, information, and belief, the above business (as is defined 

in Section 16-101(b) of the State Finance and Procurement Article of the Annotated Code of 

Maryland), or any of its officers, directors, partners, controlling stockholders, or any of its 

employees directly involved in the business's contracting activities including obtaining or 

performing contracts with public bodies has been convicted of, or has had probation before 

judgment imposed pursuant to Criminal Procedure Article, §6-220, Annotated Code of Maryland, or 

has pleaded nolo contendere to a charge of, bribery, attempted bribery, or conspiracy to bribe in 

violation of Maryland law, or of the law of any other state or federal law, except as follows (indicate 

the reasons why the affirmation cannot be given and list any conviction, plea, or imposition of 

probation before judgment with the date, court, official or administrative body, the sentence or 

disposition, the name(s) of person(s) involved, and their current positions and responsibilities with 

the business):  

________________________________________________________________________________

_____ 

________________________________________________________________________________

_____ 
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________________________________________________________________________________

____. 

D. AFFIRMATION REGARDING OTHER CONVICTIONS  

I FURTHER AFFIRM THAT:  

Neither I, nor to the best of my knowledge, information, and belief, the above business, or any of its 

officers, directors, partners, controlling stockholders, or any of its employees directly involved in the 

business's contracting activities including obtaining or performing contracts with public bodies, has:  

(1) Been convicted under state or federal statute of:  

(a) A criminal offense incident to obtaining, attempting to obtain, or performing a public or private 

contract; or  

(b) Fraud, embezzlement, theft, forgery, falsification or destruction of records or receiving stolen 

property;  

(2) Been convicted of any criminal violation of a state or federal antitrust statute;  

(3) Been convicted under the provisions of Title 18 of the United States Code for violation of the 

Racketeer Influenced and Corrupt Organization Act, 18 U.S.C. §1961 et seq., or the Mail Fraud Act, 

18 U.S.C. §1341 et seq., for acts in connection with the submission of bids or proposals for a public 

or private contract;  

(4) Been convicted of a violation of the State Minority Business Enterprise Law, §14-308 of the 

State Finance and Procurement Article of the Annotated Code of Maryland;  

(5) Been convicted of a violation of §11-205.1 of the State Finance and Procurement Article of the 

Annotated Code of Maryland;  

(6) Been convicted of conspiracy to commit any act or omission that would constitute grounds for 

conviction or liability under any law or statute described in subsections (1)—(5) above;  

(7) Been found civilly liable under a state or federal antitrust statute for acts or omissions in 

connection with the submission of bids or proposals for a public or private contract;  

(8) Been found in a final adjudicated decision to have violated the Commercial Nondiscrimination 

Policy under Title 19 of the State Finance and Procurement Article of the Annotated Code of 

Maryland with regard to a public or private contract;  

(9) Been convicted of a violation of one or more of the following provisions of the Internal Revenue 

Code:                                                                                                                                                                                             

(a) §7201, Attempt to Evade or Defeat Tax;                                                                                                                              

(b) §7203, Willful Failure to File Return, Supply Information, or Pay Tax,                                                                              

(c) §7205, Fraudulent Withholding Exemption Certificate or Failure to Supply Information,                                                     

(d) §7206, Fraud and False Statements, or                                                                                                                                       

(3) §7207, Fraudulent Returns, Statements, or Other Documents;   
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(10)  Been convicted of a violation of 18 U.S.C.  §286 Conspiracy to Defraud the Government with 

Respect to Claims,  18 U.S.C. §287, False, Fictitious, or Fraudulent Claims, or 18 U.S.C. §371, 

Conspiracy to Defraud the United States; 

(11) Been convicted of a violation of the Tax-General Article, Title 13, Subtitle 7 or Subtitle 10, 

Annotated Code of Maryland; 

(12) Been found to have willfully or knowingly violated State Prevailing Wage Laws or provided in 

the State Finance and Procurement Article Title 17, Subtitle 2, Annotated Code of Maryland if:                                                    

(a) A court:                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                  

(i) Made the finding; and                                                                                                                                                                                 

(ii) Decision became final; or                                                                                                                                                           

(b) The finding was:                                                                                                                                                                          

(i) Made in a contested case under the Maryland Administrative Procedure Act; and                                                                            

(ii) Not overturned on judicial review; 

(13) Been found to have willfully or knowingly violated State Living Wage Laws as provide in the 

State Finance and  Procurement Article, Title 18, Annotated Code of Maryland if:                                                                                      

(a) A court:                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                  

(i) Made the finding; and                                                                                                                                                                                 

(ii) Decision became final; or                                                                                                                                                           

(b) The finding was:                                                                                                                                                                          

(i) Made in a contested case under the Maryland Administrative Procedure Act; and                                                                

(ii) Not overturned on judicial review; 

(14) Been found to have willfully or knowingly violated the Labor and Employment Article, Title 3, 

Subtitles 3, 4, or 5, or Title 5, Annotated Code of Maryland, if:                                                                                                                         

(a) A court:                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                  

(i) Made the finding; and                                                                                                                                                                                 

(ii) Decision became final; or                                                                                                                                                           

(b) The finding was:                                                                                                                                                                          

(i) Made in a contested case under the Maryland Administrative Procedure Act; and                                                                

(ii) Not overturned on judicial review; 

(15) Admitted in writing or under oath, during the course of an official investigation or other 

proceedings, acts or omissions that would constitute grounds for conviction or liability under any 

law or statute described in §§B and C and subsections D(1)—(14) above, except as follows (indicate 

reasons why the affirmations cannot be given, and list any conviction, plea, or imposition of 

probation before judgment with the date, court, official or administrative body, the sentence or 

disposition, the name(s) of the person(s) involved and their current positions and responsibilities 

with the business, and the status of any debarment):  

________________________________________________________________________________ 

________________________________________________________________________________ 

________________________________________________________________________________ 

E. AFFIRMATION REGARDING DEBARMENT  

I FURTHER AFFIRM THAT:  
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Neither I, nor to the best of my knowledge, information, and belief, the above business, or any of its 

officers, directors, partners, controlling stockholders, or any of its employees directly involved in the 

business's contracting activities, including obtaining or performing contracts with public bodies, has 

ever been suspended or debarred (including being issued a limited denial of participation) by any 

public entity, except as follows (list each debarment or suspension providing the dates of the 

suspension or debarment, the name of the public entity and the status of the proceedings, the 

name(s) of the person(s) involved and their current positions and responsibilities with the business, 

the grounds of the debarment or suspension, and the details of each person's involvement in any 

activity that formed the grounds of the debarment or suspension).  

________________________________________________________________________________ 

________________________________________________________________________________ 

________________________________________________________________________________ 

F. AFFIRMATION REGARDING DEBARMENT OF RELATED ENTITIES  

I FURTHER AFFIRM THAT:  

(1) The business was not established and it does not operate in a manner designed to evade the 

application of or defeat the purpose of debarment pursuant to Sections 16-101, et seq., of the State 

Finance and Procurement Article of the Annotated Code of Maryland; and  

(2) The business is not a successor, assignee, subsidiary, or affiliate of a suspended or debarred 

business, except as follows (you must indicate the reasons why the affirmations cannot be given 

without qualification):  

________________________________________________________________________________ 

________________________________________________________________________________ 

________________________________________________________________________________ 

G. SUB-CONTRACT AFFIRMATION  

I FURTHER AFFIRM THAT:  

Neither I, nor to the best of my knowledge, information, and belief, the above business, has 

knowingly entered into a contract with a public body under which a person debarred or suspended 

under Title 16 of the State Finance and Procurement Article of the Annotated Code of Maryland will 

provide, directly or indirectly, supplies, services, architectural services, construction related 

services, leases of real property, or construction.  

H. AFFIRMATION REGARDING COLLUSION  

I FURTHER AFFIRM THAT:  

Neither I, nor to the best of my knowledge, information, and belief, the above business has:  
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(1) Agreed, conspired, connived, or colluded to produce a deceptive show of competition in the 

compilation of the accompanying bid or offer that is being submitted;  

(2) In any manner, directly or indirectly, entered into any agreement of any kind to fix the bid price 

or price proposal of the bidder or offeror or of any competitor, or otherwise taken any action in 

restraint of free competitive bidding in connection with the contract for which the accompanying bid 

or offer is submitted.  

I. CERTIFICATION OF TAX PAYMENT  

I FURTHER AFFIRM THAT:  

Except as validly contested, the business has paid, or has arranged for payment of, all taxes due the 

State of Maryland and has filed all required returns and reports with the Comptroller of the 

Treasury, the State Department of Assessments and Taxation, and the Department of Labor, 

Licensing, and Regulation, as applicable, and will have paid all withholding taxes due the State of 

Maryland prior to final settlement.  

J. CONTINGENT FEES  

I FURTHER AFFIRM THAT:  

The business has not employed or retained any person, partnership, corporation, or other entity, 

other than a bona fide employee, bona fide agent, bona fide salesperson, or commercial selling 

agency working for the business, to solicit or secure the Contract, and that the business has not paid 

or agreed to pay any person, partnership, corporation, or other entity, other than a bona fide 

employee, bona fide agent, bona fide salesperson, or commercial selling agency, any fee or any 

other consideration contingent on the making of the Contract.  

  K. CERTIFICATION REGARDING INVESTMENTS IN IRAN 

[Check one (√)] 

______1. The undersigned certifies that, in accordance with State Finance & Procurement Article, 
§17-705, Annotated Code of Maryland: 

(a) it is not identified on the list created by the Board of Public Works as a person engaging in 
investment activities in Iran as described in §17-702 of State Finance & Procurement; and  

(bi) it is not engaging in investment activities in Iran as described in State Finance & Procurement 
Article, §17-702, Annotated Code of Maryland  OR.  

______2. The undersigned is unable to make the above certification regarding its investment 
activities in Iran due to the following activities: 

 ________________________________________________________________________________ 

________________________________________________________________________________ 

 L.  CONFLICT MINERALS ORIGINATED BY THE DEMOCRATIC 

REPURLIC OF CONGO (FOR SUPPLIES AND SERVICES CONTRACTS) 
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I FURTHER AFFIRM THAT: 

The business has complied with the provisions of State Finance and Procurement Article, §14-413, 

Annotated Code of Maryland governing property disclosure of certain information regarding 

conflict minerals originating in the Democratic Republic of Congo or its neighboring countries as 

required by federal law. 

   M.  I FURTHER AFFIRM THAT: 

Any claims of environmental attributes made relating in a product or service included in the bid or 

proposal are consistent with the Federal Trade Commission’s Guides for the Use of Environmental 

Marketing Claims as provided in 16 CFR §260, that apply to claims about the environmental 

attributes of a product, package or service in connection with the marketing offering for sale, or sale 

of such item or service.  

N. ACKNOWLEDGEMENT  

I ACKNOWLEDGE THAT this Affidavit is to be furnished to the Procurement Officer and may be 

distributed to units of: (1) the State of Maryland; (2) counties or other subdivisions of the State of 

Maryland; (3) other states; and (4) the federal government. I further acknowledge that this Affidavit 

is subject to applicable laws of the United States and the State of Maryland, both criminal and civil, 

and that nothing in this Affidavit or any contract resulting from the submission of this bid or 

proposal shall be construed to supersede, amend, modify or waive, on behalf of the State of 

Maryland, or any unit of the State of Maryland having jurisdiction, the exercise of any statutory 

right or remedy conferred by the Constitution and the laws of Maryland with respect to any 

misrepresentation made or any violation of the obligations, terms and covenants undertaken by the 

above business with respect to (1) this Affidavit, (2) the contract, and (3) other Affidavits 

comprising part of the contract.  

I DO SOLEMNLY DECLARE AND AFFIRM UNDER THE PENALTIES OF PERJURY THAT 

THE CONTENTS OF THIS AFFIDAVIT ARE TRUE AND CORRECT TO THE BEST OF MY 

KNOWLEDGE, INFORMATION, AND BELIEF.  

Date:  _______________________  

By:  __________________________________ (print name of Authorized Representative and 

Affiant)  

       ___________________________________ (signature of Authorized Representative and 

Affiant) 
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X. Appendix G – MBE Instructions / Forms 

 
State of Maryland 

Baltimore City Community College 

MBE Participation 

Purpose 

Contractor shall structure its procedures for the performance of the work required in this 
contract to attempt to achieve the MBE goal stated in the RFP. MBE performance must 

be in accordance with this Exhibit, as authorized be COMAR 21.11.03. Contractor 

agrees to exercise all good faith efforts to carry out the requirements set forth in this 

Exhibit. 

 

MBE Goals and Sub-Goals 

 

• An MBE subcontractor participation goal of 35 percent of the total contract 

dollar amount has been established for this procurement. By submitting a 

response to this solicitation, the bidder or offeror agrees that this  dollar amount 

of the contract will be performed by certified MBE’s 

 

Or 

 

• An overall MBE subcontract participation goal of 35% percent of the total 

contract dollar amount has been established for this procurement. This dollar 

amount includes: 

 

o A sub-goal of 9% percent of the total contract dollar amount to be 

allocated to certified MBE’s classified as women-owned business. 

o A sub-goal of 7% percent of the total contract dollar amount to be 

allocated to certified MBE’s classified as African American-owned 

businesses. 

By submitting a response to this solicitation, the bidder or the offeror agrees that these 

dollar amounts of the contract will be performed by certified MBE’s specified. 

 

• A Prime Contractor, including an MBE Prime Contractor, must accomplish an 

amount of work not less than the MBE subcontract goals with certified MBE 

subcontractors. 

• A Prime Contractor comprising a joint venture that includes MBE partners (s) 

must accomplish the MBE subcontract goal with certified MBE 

subcontractors. 
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Solicitation and Contract Formation 
 

A bidder or offeror must include with its bid or offer: 

(1) A completed Certified MBE Utilization and Fair Solicitation Affidavit 

(Attachment G-1) whereby the bidder or offeror acknowledges the 

certified MBE participation goal or requests a waiver, commits to 

make a good faith effort to achieve the goal, and affirms that MBE 

subcontractors were treated fairly in the solicitation process. 

(2) A completed MBE Participation Schedule (Attachment G-2) whereby 

the bidder or offeror responds to the expected degree of MBE 

participation as stated in the solicitation, by identifying the specific 

commitment of certified MBE at the time of submission. The bidder 

or offeror shall specify the price and/or the percentage of contract 

value associated with each MBE subcontractor identified on the MBE 

Participation Schedule. 
 

If a bidder or offeror fails to submit Attachment G-1 and 

Attachment G-2 at the time of submittal of the bid or offeror as 

required, the Procurement Officer shall deem the bid non- 

responsive or shall determine that the offer is technically 

insufficient for being selected for award. 

Within 10 working days from notification that it is the apparent awardee or from the date 

of the actual award, whichever is earlier, the apparent awardee must provide the following 

documentation to the Procurement Officer. 

 

(3) Outreach Efforts Compliance Statement (Attachment G-3) 

(4) Subcontractor Project Participation Statement (Attachment G-4) 

(5) If the apparent awardee has requested a waiver (in whole or in part) of 

the overall MBE goal or of any subgoal as part of the previously 

submitted Attachment G-1, it must submit documentation supporting 

the waiver request that complies with COMAR 21.11.03.11. 

(6) Any other documentation required by the Procurement Officer to 

ascertain bidder or offeror responsibility in connection with the 

certified MBE participation goal. 

 

If the apparent awardee fails to return each completed document within the required time, 

the Procurement Officer may determine that the apparent awardee is not responsible and 

therefore not eligible for contract ward. If the contract has already been awarded, the 

award is voidable. 

 

 

Contract Administration Requirements 
 

Contractor shall: 
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1. Submit monthly to the Department a report listing any unpaid invoices, over 30 days 

old, received from any certified MBE subcontractor, the amount of each invoice and 

the reason payment has not been made. 

 

2. Include in its agreements with its certified MBE subcontractors a requirement that 

those subcontractors submit monthly to the Department a report that identifies the 

prime contract and lists all payments received from Contractor in the preceding 30 

days, as well as any outstanding invoices, and the amounts of those invoices. 

 

3. Maintain such records as are necessary to confirm compliance with its MBE 

participation obligations. These records must indicate the identity of certified minority 

and non-minority subcontractors employed on the contract, the type of work performed 

by each, and the actual dollar value of work performed. Subcontract agreements 

documenting the work performed by all MBE participants must be retained by the 

contractor and furnish to the Procurement Officer on request. 

 

4. Consent to provide such documentation as reasonably requested and to provide right- 

of entry at reasonable times for the purposes of the State’s representatives verifying 

compliance with the MBE participation obligations. Contractor must  retain  all records 

concerning MBE participation and make them available for State inspection for three 

years after final completion of the contract. 

 

5. At the option of the procurement agency, upon completion of the contract and before 

final payment and/or release of retainage, submit a final report in affidavit form and 

under penalty of perjury, of all payments made to, or withheld from MBE 

subcontractors. 

 

Attachments 

G-1 Certified MBE Utilization and Fair Solicitation Affidavit (must be 

submitted with bid or offer) 

G-2 MBE participation Schedule (must be submitted with bid or offer) 

G-3 Outreach Efforts Compliance Statement (must be submitted within 10 

days working days of notification of apparent award or actual award, 

whichever is earlier) 

G-4 Subcontractor Project Participation Statement (must be submitted within 

10 working days of notification of apparent award or actual award, 

whichever is earlier) 

G-5 Prime Contractor Paid/Unpaid MBE Invoice Report (due by the 15
th 

of the 

month following the month the services were provided) 

G-6 Subcontractor Paid/Unpaid MBE Invoice Report (due by the 15
th 

of the 

month following the month the services were provided) 
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Attachment G-1 

 

Certified MBE Utilization and Fair Solicitation 

Affidavit 
 

*****EFFECTIVE OCTOBER 1, 2004***** 

This document shall be included with the submittal of the bid or offer. If the bidder or 

offeror 

fails to submit this form with the bid or offer, the Procurement Officer shall deem the bid 

non- 

responsive or shall determine that the offer is technically insufficient for being selected 

for 

award. 

 

In conjunction with the bid or offer submitted in response to Solicitation No. 

  , I Affirm the following: 

1. I acknowledge the overall certified MBE participation goal of 35 percent and, if 

specified in the solicitation, sub-goals of 7 percent for MBE’s classified as 

African American-owned and 9_percent for MBE’s classified as women owned. I 

have made a good faith effort to achieve this goal. 

OR 
After having made a good faith effort to achieve the MBE participation goal, I 

conclude I am unable to achieve it. Instead, I intend to achieve an MBE goal of 

  % and request a wavier of the remainder of the goal. If I submit the 

apparent low bid or am selected as the apparent awardee (competitive sealed 

proposal), I will submit written waiver documentation that complies with 

COMAR 21.11.03.11 within 10 business days of receiving notification that our 

firm is the apparent low bidder or the apparent awardee. 

 

2. I acknowledge that the MBE subcontractor/suppliers listed in the MBE 

participation Schedule will be used to accomplish the percentage of MBE 

participation that I intend to achieve. 

 

3. I have identified the specific commitment of certified MBE’s by completing and 

submitting an MBE Participation Schedule with the bid or proposal. 

 

4. I understand that if I am not notified that I am the apparent awardee, I must 

submit the following documentation within 10 working days of receiving notice 

of potential award or form the date of conditional award (per COMAR 

21.11.03.10), whichever is earlier. 

 

a. Outreach Efforts Compliance Statement (Attachment F-3) 
b. Subcontractor Project Participation Statement (Attachment F-4) 

c. MBE Waiver Documentation per COMAR 21.11.03.11 (if applicable) 
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d.  Any other documentation required by the Procurement Officer to ascertain 

bidder or offeror responsibility in connection with the certified MBE 

participation goal. 

 

I acknowledge that if I fail to return each completed document within the required 

time, the Procurement Officer may determine that I am not responsible and 

therefore not eligible for contract award. If the contract has already been awarded, 

the award is voidable. 

5. In the solicitation of subcontract quotations or offers, MBE subcontractors were 

provided not less that the same information and amount of time to respond as 

were non-MBE subcontractors. 

 

I solemnly affirm under the penalties of perjury that the contents of this paper are 

true to the best of my knowledge, information, and belief. 
 

 

 
  

Bidder/Offeror’s Name Signature of Affiant 
 

 

 
  

Address Printed name, Title 
 

 
 

 
 

Date 
 

 

 
SUBMIT THIS AFFIDAVIT WITH BID/PROPOSAL 
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Attachment G-2 

MBE Participation Schedule 

 

*****EFFECTIVE OCTOBER 1, 2004***** 

This document shall be included with the submittal of the bid or offer. If the bidder or 

offeror fails to submit this form with the bid or offer, the Procurement Officer shall deem 

the bid non-responsive or shall determine that the offer is technically insufficient for being 

selected for award. 
 

 
 

 
 

Prime Contractor (Firm Name, Address, Phone) Project Description 
 

 

 
 

 
 

Project Number 
 

 

Minority Firm’s Name: MBE Certification Number 
 

 
 

 

 
 

Work to be Performed/SIC 
 

 
 

 

 
 

Percentage of Total Contract 
 
 

 

Minority Firm Name: MBE Certification Number 
 

 
 

 

 
 

Work to be Performed/SIC 
 

 
 

 

 
 

Percentage of Total Contract 

 

 

USE ATTACHMENT G-2 CONTINUATION PAGE AS NEEDED 

 

TOTAL MBE PARTICIPATION:  % 

TOTAL AFRICAN-AMERICAN MBE PARTICIPATION:  % 

TOTAL WOMAN-OWNED MBE PARTICIPATION:  % 
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Document Prepared By: (Please print or Type) 

 

Title:   
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Attachment G-3 

Outreach Efforts Compliance Statement 
 

In conjunction with the bid or offer submitted in response to Solicitation No. 

  , I state the following: 

 

1. Bidder / Offeror identified opportunities to subcontract in these specific work 

categories: 

 

2. Attached  to  this  form  are  copies  of  written  solicitations  (with  bidding 

instructions) 

used to solicit certified MBE’s for these subcontract opportunities. 

 

 

3. Bidder  /  Offeror  made  the  following  attempts  to  contract  personally  the 

solicited MBE’s: 

 

 

4. □ Bidder / Offeror assisted MBE’s to fulfill or to seek waiver of bonding 

requirements (Describe Efforts). 

 

□ This project does not involve bonding requirements. 

 

5. □ Bidder/Offeror did/did not attend the Pre-Proposal Conference. 

□ No pre-bid / proposal conference was held. 
 

   By:     

Bidder / Offeror Name 
 

  

Address Name, Title 
 

 

Date 
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Attachment G-4 

Subcontractor Project Participation Statement 
 

SUBMIT ONE FORM FOR EACH CERTIFIED MBE LISTED IN THE MBE 

PARTICIPATION SCHEDULE 

 

Provided that is awarded the State 

contract 

 

in conjunction with Solicitation No. , it and 

  , 

 

MDOT Certification No. , intend to enter into a contract by which 

Subcontractor shall: 

(describe work) 
 

 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

□ No bonds are required of Subcontractor 
 

□ The following amount and type of bonds are required of the Subcontractor: 

 

 
 

  

Prime Contractor Signature Subcontractor Signature 
 

By:    By:     

Name, Title Name, Title 

 
 

  

Date Date 
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ATTACHMENT G-5 

Baltimore City Community College 

Minority Business Enterprise Participation 

Prime Contractor Paid/Unpaid MBE Invoice Report 
 

 
 

 

Prime Contractor: 
 

Contact Person: 

 

Address: 

 

City: 
 

State: 
 

ZIP: 

 

Phone: 
 

FAX: 

 

Subcontractor Name: 
 

Contact Person: 

 

Phone: 
 

FAX: 

 

Subcontractor Services Provided: 
List all payments made to MBE subcontractor named above 

during this reporting period: 

Invoice# Amount 

1. 

 

2. 

 

3. 

 

Total Dollars Paid: 

$   

List dates and amounts of any outstanding 

invoices: 

 

Invoice # Amount 

1. 

 

2. 

 

3. 

 

Total Dollars Unpaid: 

$   

 

**If more than one MBE subcontractor is used for this contract, you must use separate D- 

5 forms. 

**Return one copy (hard or electronic) of this form to the following address 

(electronic copy with signature and date is preferred): 

Report #:    

 
 

Reporting Period (Month/Year):    
 

Report is due by the 15
th 

of the month following the 

month the services were provided. 

Contract #:

Contracting Unit:

Contract Amount: 

MBE Subcontract Amt:

Project Begin Date:

Project End Date:

Services Provided: 
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Daniel Coleman 

Director of Procurement 

Baltimore City Community College  

2109 Liberty Heights Avenue  

Baltimore, MD 21215 
 

Signature:     

Date:   

(Required) 
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ATTACHMENT G-6 
 

(i) Minority Business Enterprise 

Participation 
 

(ii) Subcontractor Paid/Unpaid MBE 

Invoice Report 

 

 
 

 

MBE Subcontractor Name: 

 

MDOT Certification #: 

 

Contact Person: 

 

Address: 

 

City: 
 

State: Maryland 
 

ZIP: 

 

Phone: 
 

FAX: 

 

Subcontractor Services Provided: 

List all payments received from Prime Contractor 

during reporting period indicated above. 

Invoice Amt Invoice # 

Date 

1. 
 

2. 
 

3. 
 

Total Dollars Paid: $   

List dates and amounts of any unpaid invoices over 

30 days old. 

Invoice Amt Invoice # 

Date 

1. 
 

2. 
 

3. 
 

Total Dollars Unpaid: 

$ 

 

Prime Contractor: Contact Person 

 

Report#:     

 
 

Reporting Period (Month/Year):     
 

Report is due by the 15
th 

of the month following the 

month the services were performed. 

 

Contract # 

Contracting Unit: 

MBE Subcontract Amount:

Project Begin Date: 

Project End Date:

Services Provided: 
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**Return one copy (hard or electronic) of this form to the following address 

(electronic copy with signature and date is preferred): 

 
Daniel Coleman  

Director of Procurement 

Baltimore City Community College  

2910 Liberty Heights Avenue  

Baltimore, MD 21215   
 

 

Signature:    

Date:   

(Required) 
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APPENDIX H

MEMORANDUM OF UNDERSTANDING

THIS MEMORANDUM OF UNDERSTANDING (MOUl is entered into this 28th day
of February, 2017, by and between the BOARD OF TRUSTEES OF THE BALTIMORE CITY
COMMUNITY COLLEGE, a public institution of higher education of the State of Maryland,
(herein called the Board), and the HOLOCAUST MEMORIAL FUND OF BALTIMORE, a non-profit
trust (herein called the Fund).

BACKGROUND

The Harbor Campus of the Baltimore City Community College (BCCC) is comprised of two
parcels: Lot 1 containing 2.830 acres and Lot 2 containing 2.336 acres. The Maryiand Education
Code 16-505(e)(1-3)(ii)(l-3) provides that, subject to the approval of the Board of Public Works,
the BCCC Board of Trustees may sell or lease any real property on the condition that the
commercial potential ofthe Harbor Campus is developed to maximize revenue to the College
without jeopardizing its educational mission. In 1999, the Board of Public Works approved a
50-year ground iease of Lot 1 at 600 East Pratt Street to Lockwood Associates for the mixed-use
redevelopment of that site.

The Holocaust Memorial Park (Memorial) was established in 1979, when the Board leased 1.1
acres of Lot 2 to Baltimore City (City) to site the Memorial, and was achieved through an
agreement among the Board, the Fund and the City dated May 9, 1979, entitled as the
Holocaust Memorial Park Agreement (the "Agreement"). The term of the $1 per year lease is
98 years and is renewable thereafter from term to term unless terminated by mutual consent.
The remaining 1.2-acre portion of Lot 2 contains the 168,691 square foot Bard Building, which is
in poor condition and has been decommissioned by BCCC. The Departments of General
Services and Budget and Management, and Baltimore City recommended the demolition of the
43 year-old building.

On January 25,2017, the Board of Public Works approved the demolition of the Bard Building
and the change of use of Lot 2 whereby BCCC will seek a mixed use redevelopment of the site

via a Request for Proposals (RFP) from the private development community. The portion of Lot
2 encumbered by the Memorial may be included in the RFP provided the following conditions

of cooperation between the Board and the Fund can be achieved.

AGREEMENT

NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the foregoing Background statement and
promises and obligations set forth herein, and other good and valuable consideration, the
Board and the Fund agree as follows:
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1. Purpose and Scope:

a. This MOU is to confirm terms on which the parties have agreed to include
inclusion ofthe Memorial real property in the RFP process.

b. This MOU further sets forth terms and condition under which the parties may
reach agreement with a private development partner to achieve the specified
requirements to relocate the Memorial.

2, Conditions of Cooperation in the RFP Process

a. By executing this MOU, the Fund agrees to cooperate with the Board by
including the Memorial portion of lot 2 in the RFP process to seek a private
partner to redevelop the entire lot 2,

b. It is agreed that while participating in the RFP process, neither party is required
to accept any proposal resulting from the RFP.

c. The Board reserves the right to consider a proposal for the 1.2-acre Bard portion
of lot 2 in the event the Fund withdraws from this MOU at any time during the
RFP process,

3. Conditions for agreement by the Fund to relocate the Memorial

a. The Memorial shall be relocated at no cost to the Fund.

b. The relocation site shall be acceptable to both the Fund and the City,

c. The new Memorial must meet the Fund's specifications, and is to include a
genocide component as specified by the Fund,

d. The Fund can elect to withdraw the Memorial site from inclusion in the RFP if the
foregoing conditions 3a-c are not met, but said withdrawal shall not prevent the
Board from developing the Bard portion of lot 2, provided the Board follows the
Clearinghouse guidelines set forth in MD20140211-0088.

e, The City can assist in the acquisition of a relocation site, so long as there is no
cost to the Fund for such participation.

4. Conditions for the Board to cooperate with the Fund

a, The cost of relocation of the Memorial shall be borne by the Developer as set
forth in the terms and conditions of an agreement to be negotiated between the
Fund and the Developer selected through the RFP process (the "Developer"),
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b. The Board agrees to cooperate with the Fund in the negotiation of its agreement
with the Developer to the extent required to achieve the termination of the City
lease and such other reasonable conditions that the parties agree are necessary for
the execution of an agreement with a Developer for redevelopment of the entire Lot

c. The Board will not cooperate if the relocation costs are in excess of the value of
the current Memorial Site in a proposed development of Lot 2 and thereby
adversely impact the value of the Bard Site and any proposed development of that
portion of Lot 2 to BCCC;

d. The City can assist the parties in the acquisition of a relocation site for the
Memorial, but, at no cost to the Board;

e. The Board can withdraw from this MOU if the relocation of the Memorial
becomes detrimental to the proposed development of Lot 2 and its financial benefit
to BCCC, but said withdrawal shall not prevent the Board from developing the Bard
portion of Lot 2.

5. All decisions regarding the Memorial are subject to the "Committee" as defined in
Article III of the Agreement.

General Provisions

a. The contact persons for this MOU shall be:

For the Board: Bryan Perry, Chief of Staff, Baltimore City Community College,
2901 Liberty Heights Avenue, Harper Hall, Suite 204, Baltimore, Maryland 21215

For the Fund: Howard Liblt, Executive Director, Baltimore Jewish Council, 5750
Park Heights Avenue, Baltimore, Maryland 21215 and Mark Smolarz, CPA, CFO,
The Associated: Jewish Community Federation of Baltimore, Associated Krieger
Building, 101 West Mount Royal Avenue, Baltimore, Maryland 21201-5781

b. Either party to this MOU may upon seven (7) days' written notice to the other
party terminate this MOU for convenience and without cause.

c. The Board and Fund each warrant and represent that they are authorized to
enter into this MOU upon the terms and conditions set forth herein.

d. This MOU may be executed in counterparts, each of which shall be deemed an
original and all of which together shall constitute one of the same instrument.
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e. Neither party may assign or transfer any rights under this MOU, without the
express written approval of the other parly.

f. This Instrument contains the entire agreement between the parties and shall not
be modified except by written agreement signed by the parties.

g. This MOU shall be Interpreted and enforced according to the laws of the State of
Maryland.

h. Failure of either party to enforce any part of this MOU shall not be deemed a
waiver thereof.

I. Each person executing this MOU, whether on Its own behalf of any organization
hereby certifies that they have been duly authorized to execute this MOU on
behalf of such organization.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties have caused the Memorandum of Understanding to
be executed as of the day and year first written above. .

Reviewed for Legal Form and Sufficl
Assistant Attorney General

BoARD OF TRUSTEES OF THE BAlTIMORE CITY

CO~OUEGE

By: ,(,.
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WlUlAM DONALD SCHAEl'ER, M."o.,

aPPles all res MAYOE • CITY OF BALTIMORS

2SO Cit)' Hall, a.lt>_,,", ,x.ryI..d 21202, (301)3~

In reply reft:r to: Me-IOO

May 4, 1979

The Honor.able Board of Estimat.es
204 City Rall
Baltimore, Maryland 21202

Dear sirs:'

This ill to uquest your Ronor.able Board to 'approve the Hol.o~ust

Memorial ·P·ark projec.t and to approve and execute the Holocaust
Memo'rial ,Park A.greement and Ll'ase for:warded herewith.

The Baltimore Jewish COllllllunity RelationS counc.i1 established a
trust, .Holocaust Memorial Fund o£ Baltimore, to provide for the
l1<:>si911 and cons.tructie!) of a J'ignificant me.nument. in remeJllbrance
of the HolocallJ't in Baltimore City. This mo~ent, Holocaust
!Iemorial P,.,,·k, would serve. as a permanent memor;Lal to the six
million Jewish victims of the Nazi Holocaust, d!>monstrate con
tinuing recognition of the fight for hlllJlan ri9'llts, di9'Di ty arad
freedolll f.or melllhers .of all racial and ethnic groups, l'ducate the
Balti!llOre communi ty and visi tors regarding the enOrll\QcUS impact of
the Hol.ocaust upon present and future generations, and provide a
site for commemorative observanceJ' by all concerned groups.

The Board of ~tees of the Community College .of Baltimore has
approved the site of the Rolo.caust Memorial park. which is a part
of the Harbor Campus of the College, The ~eldgn has :also been
approved by the College and Charles Center-Inner Harbor Manage
ment, The .entire project design and construction would be dOnated
by Holocaust Memorial Fund at no cost to the City. . .

The Holocaust Memorial Eark Agreement establishes the Holocaust
Memorial Fark and gives Ho~ocaust Memorial Fund a right ~f entry
onte the p.r.O)?erty of. COlIUlLunity Coll.ege of Balti.nto.re to construct
the pro~ect: upon completion and approval of t!iI.e p.roj ect, t.itle

... :tJL.'theJmprovements passes to the Co) 1 ege......-.Qn.....that a.ate a I,ea,$.
of the p,opertyand improvements from the College to the City .
commences, for a term of ninety-eight years automatically ,renew
able. The City is given responsibility for maintenance, to which
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•
The Honorable Board of Estimates
May 4, 1979
.Page 2

•

the Department of· Recreat·ion and Parks has agreed. The Agreement
also establishes a Committee, composed of the President of the
College, the Director of Recreation and Parks and the Chairman
of the Board of the Fund, to approve pemits for Park use and to
supervise other future matters. Both the Agreement and Lease ar"
subject to fina.! approvals by relevant City agencies prio·r to
COlIUlIeDceto.ent of construction.

We r.espectfullY request your Bonor.able Bbard to approve and execute
the attaChed Agreement and Lease.

\i'::~".L.u.t..L .4for ·7-
AttachlDents

cc: Mrs .. Floraine Applefeld

~~RO~ BY THE. BOARD OF ESTIMATES·

C

9 \979

.........._---
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THIS LEASE AoR:EID,tENT J Made this day of

1979,by and between the BOARD OF TRUSTEES OF THE CO~fUNITY

COLLEGE OF BALTn~OREJ located 1n Baltimore City, hereinafter

called "Les30r ll
J ~nd MAYOR AND CITY COUNCIL OF BALTlMORE I a

municipal corpor~tlon of the State of Marylantl, hereinafter

called "Lessee ll
•

WITNESSBTH. -That tne Lessor 1n consideration of the

"I'lmt hereinafter speoified to be pa1.d, and the performance of

the 90venan~s her-e1n Get forth, hereby leases unto the Le~3~e,

the !Qllowlng .property located 1n Balt1mor~ City. State of

~..arylandJ comprising approxlmat~l'y 48.1 280 sguare fel'!t.

L DESCRIPTIO!! OF PROPERTY.: See 1l"""r1pt1on ·pf a Pornon

.of Lot 2 pi' th.e Harbor ,Campus .COllUU'tfrt1"t'y" ·Co·lle·~e- of Ba"l'timore

to b~ used tor the MQn~~ent of the Holoca~5t, dated March 6)

1979) attached a~ Exhibit A and incorporated herein by re~erence.

2. ~: The said premlse~ are ~o be· used for the

purpO-I'e o~ p.r.e$"erving and ma1nt{!inlng tbe Holocaust ·Memorial

Park, hereinafter called "Park" .. an9 the memorial ereoted e·h!!:l"eon.

3. TER~: The term of this Leas~ shall be for n1nety

e.1ghl; (-98) years and ·shall renew automatically .from term to term)

unle~s terminated by mutual consent. Said terM shall comm~nce

upon ·the oompletion Dr the construotion of the Pa?k and memorial

by ao~o¢a~st Me~or1al FUnd of Baltlmore J her~lna(ter called

"]un~n. or its c.ontractors I ~gents and .employees) and upon the

1sauance or a L~tter of Acceptance by the Less~e 1n ~ccordance

W1th prov1~1ons set forth 11'1 the Holocaust Hemori-al A.greement

ment10ned in Seotion 5.hereunder. In accordance w1th Section

8-110) Landlord and Tenant, Real Property Article, Annotated

Code or Maryland (1978 tum~lative Supplenent») tb@ rEversion

1~ not redeemable. ~h1s 3tatute shall be con3ulted pFlor to

an assignment cont~mp1ated 1n acoordance with Sect10n 10 here

under by Lesso~ or Lessee.
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~. RENT AND UTILIT1ES: The annual rent for saiq

prern~3ea shall be One Dollar ($1.00) if demanded in writing;

payable 1n ~qual annual installments of One Dollar, (~l.OO} In"

advanc~, o~ the first day of each full calendar rear. As

add1.t1onal rent J Lessee shall pay all utUl,ty' cha~ges.

5. .HOLOCAUST MEMORIAL PARK AGREEMENTi This Lease j.s

-subject t.o the provisions. ter.ms and cOl\d1tl,ons Bst forth in the

ijolocaust Mem.or1.al ParI<: ~gre.em.ent by- and amo~g the Les-sol' J Lea~e'e

and the PUna, executed th~ same day as this Lea~~, and attached

heretp. The Fund pr ita designated agent js thereby 5ranted

an immediate r~ght of entry -to make any pla.ns ~nd surveys a.nd

may begin conetruotloA ot the Park and memorial and make 1mprove~

ment~ 1n the Park upon complying w1th the prov1stons set forth

in thIs Lea~e .and the Agree~ent ment10ned hereto. rhe Holocaust

Memorial Park CQmm1ttee~ established by s~1d ~greement, has certain

rights and duties which obtain 4uring the time pe~iod covered

b:Y thl.s Laas.e.

6. OTHER.LAWS,· REGULATIONS, ETC.: At all timea Pund and

its contractors, lServants~ agents- and employees- s-hall comply

·.with applicable .provisions of looal, State and 'red~ral law' J

rUle~, ~nd regulat~ons. At all times the part1e$ to this Lea$~

are su.bj.ect to the prQV1aiona of the' Harbor ,campus' Ren.ewal ~lan,

, ,
app.r.o'ved by t'h'e Mayor and' City Council, July 6~ 19.11, ,as

amanded June 29, 1913.

7. .rofAIN'rENANCE: Le.esee or its contx-seto,r ahaJ-l

b~ respooa101e tor repairs to and maintenanoe of tbe P~~k

and the memorial. Maintenance snaIl 1nc~ude reasonable litter

remov~lt snow removal~ tertl11zi~g. gra~~ cutt1~g, re6eed1~g~

r~3odd~~g~ trimming and replacement or trees) and removal or

graffiti and other forma ot defaoement.

It ;ts .~greed b;r the part1e-s to this Lease that in t.he

event that al~ or ~ubstanti&lly allot the memQrial ts darn~ged,

destroyed or 'deteriorated. negottat~ons between the ~artte8 to

this Lease for repairs to or replacements ot the memortal shall

-,-
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•
be held by said paTties within 30 days of the event, and notice

of such negotiations shall be sent to Fund. The decision whether

or not to repair or to replace the memorial.shall be within the

discretion or the Lesses and such aec1s1on shall be made within

60 days of the event.

Should Lessee elect not to repair or replace ~e m~mor1al.
Lessop may ~epa1r or replace samo at Lessor's expense, provided auch

repairs and/or replac~ents are ~ubstantlal11 1n aecord with tbe

memorial as originally constructed; and further, prOVided notice

o~ Le3aor'~ election to proceed is given to Lessee ~nd Fund w~tb1n

EO d~s of Lessee's decision Rot to proc~ed~

Ho'wever, 1n the ev~nt Lesso,r and Lessee shall elect not to

repair pr rebuild the memorial) Lessor and Lessee shall give prompt

notice thereof to Fund) and Fund shall ha~e the right to rebuild

the memor1al J subject to terms and conditions substantially the

same as those c.ontained in tt'.ia Lea.se and .the Holocaust t-1eruor1al

P~rk Agreement and to obtaining wr1tten approval r~om Lessor and

teasee. It Fund does not exerc1se thi~ r1ght by written notioe to

Leasor ·and Lessee wltb.in one year from the date of' t·he1r elect10n

not to r~pa~ o~ ~ebu~ld Le$S~~ ~hall remoye the remains of the

memorial.

B. SIGNS; PLAgUES: Permission.may b~ granted to

Le3see to 1nstall ¢n the d~ised ~remlseB additional signa Q~

plaque3 ot such colpr J size and style as shall be mutually

~greed to by the parties to this Lease and approved by the

aaltimore City Department of Hous1ng and Community Development,

hereinafter called IIHCD"; prOVided that such .additional s.1gns

and plaques QO not obstruct existing ones or disturp the aesthetics

of the monument.

9. INSURANCE: Provisions for Workmen's Compen~at1on

Insuranc~~ Publio Liability and Eroperty DamaKe Insurance to be

in effect dUFlng the period of constr'uc·tion ar-e set fortb .1n

tae Agreement mentioned in Section ·5 of this Lease.
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During the term of this Lease the City as Lessee 1s

responsible for furnishing and keeping 1n tull ror~e and eftec~

a pollcy of Public Liability and Property Damage Insurance

namipg the College as an additional insured. Such policy shall

be 1n the amount of $500,000 31ngle-11mlt liability insurance.

The parties to this Lease shall determine whether there

shall be any add:1tlonal insurance on thie property such as "fine

arts ins.urance l
'. A policy.or insuranee shall be ma1ntalned by

the Lessee on the dem~sed premises for fire and other perils o£

a physical nature, and extended coverag~.

10. ASS!GNt.tENT OR SUBLETTING: Lessee shall not.

without the prior written consent of Lessor first endorsed on

the Lease. which .consent sball no-t be unrf:!8sonably withheld,

aeatgn this Lease for the w~ole o~ any portion of th~ term~

not underlet the whole Q~ any p~t of ~aid pr~iaas, and

prov1d~d further that the Fund or its successor g1ves its

written consent J which consent shall not be ~nreasonably

withheld. Nptw1thstanding anything to the contrary herein,

it the Fund Dr its auccessor is dissolved or fai1s to exist

then suoh consent 6h~ll not be neeessar.y. Any $Ucoe3Sor Or

succ.essors must be de·s1~nated 1n wr1ting and not1'~e or .same

sent to Leasor and Lessee.

11. CPVIlNANTS 'BD/DING ON :SUCCESSOllS AND 'ASSIGNS:

All rlght$ and l1atrl11t1ee herein given to or imposed upon the

part~es hereto shall extend to their successors, and, so far

as the same 1£ assignable by the terms hereof, to the .assigns

of 9u~b party.

12. NOTICES.:' All notices reguired or .permitted under

the terms of tbi8 Lease to be given by either party to the other

shall be in wrlt~ng~ and ~nless otherwise specified in writ1ng

by the respectlv~ part~es, shall ~e sent to the partle3 and

addresses as follows:

.( RRPRE:SE.~TING LESSEE)

·(a) Direot-or
Department of Recreation and' P~rks
2600 Mad~son Avenue
Baltimore, Maryland 21217 (original)

-4-
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(b) The Comptroller

City Hall
lOa fiorth Holli~ay Street
Balt;1.more .. Mar'yland 2,1202 (.copy)

(REPRESENTINO LESSOR)

Chairman
Board of Trustees pi ~he Co~un1ty

Co11ege of Baltimore
2901 Liberty Re1g~t3 Avenqe
Baltimore, Maryland ~121S

Pres1d~nt and Secretary, Treasurer
Board of Trustees or the
Communlty College of Baltimore
2901 Liberty Heights Av~nue
Baltimore. Maryland 21215

(REPRESENTINO FUND)

Cha1~man of the Board
Ho1ooa~st Memorial ?und o~ Baltimore
319 West Monument Street
Baltimore. Ma~yland 21201

All notices shall be deemed to have been properly serv,ed

only if ~nt b7 registered or certified mail to the persons ~t

the addre~ses de31sn~ted above (or to any other paraon at the

addre$s wb1~h either party may hareafter designate by written

not~ee to the other party) and servioe of any suoh notioe s~l~

be c9naldered as Qeing made two (21 d~ys af~er -the date ot mailing.

~3. PA!MENT BY LESSEE: All payments of rent or monies

r~quired h~reunder) with the exception of ut~l~ty oharges) to be

paId by the Lessee tp the Lessor snaIl be made to the Board of

l'rU'l3'te,es of the -eo~l.lnit.y College 9£ Balt1more, 2901 Liberty

Heights AY~nue) Baltimore) Maryland 21215 or to such ot~er person

and address that may be designated in writing by the Lessor and

written notice thereof given to the Lessee.

14. SING.uL~R AND PLURAL, ana other term'lnolog,Y. When

ever used,) the 3ingular shall inelude the plural.J the plural, the

31ngular, and. the ,use ,of any gender shall be applicable to all

genders) ,and all coven~ts and obligations or plural parties

hereto shall be Joint and several.

Page 5 ot a Lea$s between Community College or Baltimore and
Mayar and City Council of Baltimore for Holocaust Memorial Park.
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have caused

these presents to be executed the day and yeap first above wr1tten:

JlTTEST/WITNESS BOARD OF TRUSTEES OF THE
COHHUNITY COLLEGE OF BALTIMORE

By,~dL,#I)
CRAiLES a. TILD~
ChaIrman of the Board

SOARD OF TRUSTEES OF THE
CO~roNIT~ CDLLEUE OF BALT~~ORE

.(3EAL)

:J

u)(C(,·ic·,(~<. <1 ,[),UO/
•.1IAWRllNCS B. DAL&Y f
Cu~tod~an ot ;he C1~T Seal

BY:~~~) (SEAL)
.. C41ADA

Secretary, Treasurer of
aoard and President of
College.

STATE OF MARYLAND, CITY OF "BALTIMORE, to Wit:

I HEREBY CERTIFY THAT ON TRIS -30,p[
1979 J betor.e me J t~ Sub.:scr1.ber," a Notary -Public

day of ~.;f

of the State ot

.~aryland in and tor the City of Baltimore, personally appeared

Char~es G. Tl1don ,Jr' J Chairman of the Board ot Trustees of the

Commun1ty College -bf Balt1more anj:! Rafael L, Cortada, Secretary,

Treasurer of ·the Board 'Of Tru·stees and Pres1dent of the Community

College of Baltimore, and being so autbor1zed they acknowledged

tbe af.or.egolng Lease Agre.ement t.o be .the ac t and deed of ea1d

Boa-rd of Tru5'te.e!3 of 'the Cotnmun1ty College of B.al tlrftore and 1£1

my pr~sence signed the same.

WITNESS my hand and Notar~al Seal.

Page p of a Lease between community College of Baltimore and
Mayor and Cltv C:prlnr.11 nr R::.l1·1m".... o f' ........ U"l ...... ., ...... &. U_~_~~l n... _',
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STATE OF MARYLAND, CITY OF BALTIMORE. TO Wit:

I HEREBY CERTIFY T.HAT ON THIS r day Of~

1979, before me. the SUbscriber, a Notary Pub~10 of the State

of Maryland 1n and for the City of Baltimore. personally

appeared William Donald Schaefer, Mayor, and ne aCknowledged

the ~!oregolng Lease Agreement to be the act and deed of said

J4ayor and City Counol1 of Baltimore and in my presence signed

the same.

WITNESS my hand and Notarial Seal.

Q11,,, Iv f 1Iu.-L
Notary Public

My Commls-~1on expires the 1st
day of July. 198~.

APPROVED,

AND

By,W\C~rMfJ:1. own 3S ooer

DEPAR~~T OF RECREATION ~ PARKS

By:=:D~S~
bOdGi~. ~~:Dlr+t~r

CHARlJ P. EKIN J Chairman
of the Board

ApproY'.ed as -t-o form. ·and
this __3 day .ot ,~,

~~RJ~·
Deput'y City Solicitor

lIILLIAM IlQFF
Chlst Solle

legal 8uffjc1enoy
1919.

APPROvED BY BOA~

20~··~";;~

RICHARD A. LIDINSKY
Cler"k I

I

rage 7 or a teas~ between Community College of Baltimore and
Mayor and City Council of Bal·t1more tor Holocaust Memorial .Park.
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EXHIBIT A

DESCRIPTIO~ OF A PORTION OF LOT 2 OF THE RARBOR CAMPUS CO}L~ITY COLLEGE OF BALTIMORE
to !ie USED FOR THE HOtM!EN'l' OF TRE HOLOCAUST

-----------------------------~-----------------~-------------------------------------

Begionins for the sa~e at the poiut formed by the intersection of the east side

ot Gay Street, as n~J laid out 66 feet vide~ and the south side of Water Street. as

now laid out ~9.S0 feet vi&~. and runnieg th~nee binding on the south side of said

Water Str.ut the tvo fpllowing eoura.8s and distanc.e.s; nue.ly. l'torth 86-_33 1_10" East

16,5.83 feet and Nortn 86--23'-56" East ~9.SO teet to intersect the east side of th.e

fo'~er b~d of Frederick Street, ~9,30 feet wide, as. condemned ~nd closedj_ thence bindi~8

on the. eJ8St "side of .the formet' bed ot said Frede.rick Stnet, South O~·-59\-50'1 East

224.38 rost t~ 1nte~sect the Dorth side of Lombard Street 89 widened ~n tbe north side

ther,aof from 1t!l totl;ler w1.lItb of 66 bet to a va.rying wid.thi thenc.e b1,nd~.Qg .on the. cort!J.

side 0,£ sald Lomb.ad Street the foul:' follo\l1Dg coursas _.Dd di.sCa:QC8.S j "namely, by a Une

curving to the left with ~ radius of 2410.00 feet th~ d!stan~e of '48.83 feet which arc

19 sub tended by a chord bearing Soutii 87.-33'-19.5 11 :West 4.8.82,feet, Sbuth 86°-38'-_3011

~eBt 108.34 fe~t, by a li~e curving eo.the.1eft wit~ ~ radius of '214.86 fest the dis~ance

ol 53.57 feet 'iih1ch 81:(: :l!l,Bubtende.d by a .chord bear.::f:ns South 79°-48'-58.5" W'~.t .53.43

feet atld by a Hne cc.tvi;ng.to the 'r.1~h.t tI'1th a radiu!I of 7.50 teet: the d1!Jtance of 6.34

f~et ~hich arc 1s subtended by '8 chord beati~3 North 83·-o61-10~;West ~.15 feet.to inter-

sect the. east sida of said 'Gay Street,aqd thence bind~g on the e88t 8~de of ~~d Gat

Street. north OJo ..45'-20\'.Ueet 227.74 feet to the place of bGsipn1.ng.

Conta~g 48,2BO.93 .square !eet'~r 1.1084 Acre, of land. more or.less.

Subj~ct to II '49.50 foot oase:me.Qt for Municipal Utllit1J!S and .Services thro,ugh t.ie

afores,aid :pat:c8.l ,of lan4 and 'mare pueicul.arly d.eg'cribed as fallow:s:

lIj!g~ng for the Same at a point an the so",th. s.1.de of Water Street" s.,a: nov laid out

49.50 feet nda. distant North" 86.-33'-10 11 Ra!t 165.83 fe~t meuured along the l!l!Juth g1de

of .said \later Street .from the" aaet aida of Gay Street, as now laid .out 66 feet vide, said'·

Raine of beginning bet.u8 the port~«ast corne~ of tne former bed of 'rederick Street. 49~SO

feet wide, as c.on.demned and closed, and running thence '}liading on the Bouth .sid.,e of said

,Water .Stteet., North 86·e-23'-56" last 49 .. 50.feet to intersect: the east side bf the former

bed .of sa19 Frederick·Street; thence bind~og on the east ~1da of the former bed of said

lr.eder1ck Street, South 03°-5' ,-SO" East 224.38 feet to intersect the north sid!! of

Lombard Street &9 w1d~ed on the Dorth side thereof from its fo~er width of 66 feet t~
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a varying vidth; thence binding on the north side of said Lombard Street, the two follaqing

co~rse, ond distances: ~ly. by & line ~u~-ng to tbe left with a rad1llQ of 2410,00

feet the distance of 48.83 feat which arc is sub tended by a chord b~aring $outh 67--33'

19.5:' West ~8.S2 feet and South 86·-58'-30" West .0.69 feet to intersect the liest side

of ~he fo~er'bed ot said Prade~ck Street and thence binding on the west side of the

for.mer bed of said· Fredc:.ric\c. Street) Yarth 03·-59'-50" Rest 223.39 feet to elle place of

beg;lnntng.

c.onta1.n1ng 11,078.39 square feet or 0.254,3 acn.. of land. more or less.

Ali cour~es and distances in the above descriptiona are referred ~o the ~rue

meriaian as adopted by Cq2 Baltimore Survey Control SY8tem~

..Page 2 ot. Rxhibit A o£ !.ease :for H9l,rxaust ~ial Park.
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HOLOCAUST b'lB.:o';QRIAL PARK AGREBKlrnT

THIS AGRE&\lBN'l' is made this _ day ot MAY 9 1979
19 79 I by and among tha BOARD OP TROS'l'BES OF THE COMMUNITY COLL&GB 01"

BAIoT;l:MORZ, ha.re1nafter ca.lLed -Board", HOLOCA.US'l' ~MORIAL FOND OF

13ALTL.\10RB, a non-profit trUitt, her.eirlaft.e.r called -Fund", ant;[

&.YOR AND CI'l'¥ COUNCIL at BALT!MORE, a municipal corppration of; thl!l

State of Maryland., bereinafter called IIClty".

WHEREAS, thQ BOArd Lit dsairouB of educat1~g the po?Ul~ce

to ·the dangers ot suppressing traedo~ and allowing tyrann!eal

qoveroments to reign, to the eonaequence~ ti\at ~aVQ ocourred frON

s~pr~8g1on ot fra~do~ thro~gh the manipulation ot educat~an}

and td the importance of pr.esuvl.oq o.ur freedQms by maLntainJ.nq

open ed~&tiQn for all, aod

WHEREAS, the C~ty is desirous of assuring a significant

r~mbranc8 of th~ Holocaust by establishing a permanent memorial

to it9 v,ictima; and

WRERBAS r the Baltimore Je""'isb cOlDlllunltl with thJ,a same

;pal has f'ormed the HolOCAust Memorial Pund of Baltbro:;-e to r.iaa

f~da and »rovtde the d~si9n, oonB~uetion and in,tallation of ~~

appropriate JIoloc:a.p.st ~ri"l;

NOH', 1'HB:REFORB:) 1'HIS AGBB2.\tmiT WI'l'N'EsS,sTB l tha-t tor and

in .conrlJieratioA of th!,: mutual CQvenants b!!tween the parties

h8r~to, and int~ding to be legally bound, the partiea nereto

~~ee as fol~ow8:

AST'!-CLE ·1. HOLOCAUST MSMORIAL PAR..'C

1. There is hereby established the RPl~aust Memorial

Park, hereinafter called ·Park Ol
j which project includes improve

Ments to re~l property and a menorial erected thereon, and

wb~ch 1s to be dBsi~ed, construct.ed and installed by the Fund

.at its B.ol~ expense. Said Park 1s to be loo4tt;!d upon prelllilllQ8

of the Bo~rd at ita Harbor c~us and will be 19~5ed by the aoar~
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of HouSing and COII'mUl1ity oevalopm.ent., hereinafter called "HCD"

(Ar~h1tecturAl Review Board of Charlos Center -- Ir~er Harbor

Management, Inc., October 13,1978). The Fund 4qraes to

obtain ~ll require4 approvals of partinent City agencies

and to aS3ur~ such compliance by its contractors. In ony

~vent this Agreement is entir~~y subject to Fund ohtainlng

final approval of tb,e fb."r phns and specifications by BCO.

8oarc!, Clad City Departments of RecreAtion and Pa-rka .and public

Works.

4. All dGsign, slte work, c9nstruction and installation

are to be t;lone promptl;y a.nd in good workmanlil:E!: manner CIt the

sale expense of the Puna and at no ~o~t ~o the Board or City.

5,. P:-iot to comm.encament of constro.cti.on Fund shaH

provide to aQa~d a dual-obligee performancG bond 1n the amount

ot $200,000 ~nd a PAyment bond in ~ha amount of $200,000.

6. Durihg f::he course at c~tnstrl1etion and until fioal

4ccep~~e by the C1ty, Pund.an4/or its CQntraetp~s ahalll

a. ~rov1.da ..c;leqlUl.te secur.it.y for the protect1pn

o£ per$lona and property, mater,tals and eq.uipmant at 'the Park.

·b. ·$e~u.r$ find ma-intaln in fQrce the folJ,.owing

insurance,

(1) W"crJcnen' 9 COll\Pensa tiOh insur'llnc$ in

acoordaoce with provielQns of Article 101 o£ the Annot~t8d Cod~

of Maryland. The pol1.cy ot insu.rClQce shall be furnished ·to Board.

(2) -Public Liabi.U;y and property OJ,;naqe insurance

i..asu.e4 by Cl company qu.alified too d.o busin~ss in .Ma.ry~and theft. will

protect it and the Boud .snd City .erora any claie fOJ: personal

injury and death and tor d5Q4gss to any property, which may arise

oat at or in connection with its oper~t!ons under this.Agreement,

·whether euch oparat!O!l3 bEl by t;he Fund, its ·centrae.tors, or by

-3-
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7. The Fund agrees to complete the p~oject as provided

berein w..ithin cne year fr.om the data of tbis Aqreement. and

covenants to p~sue construl;tlon diligently once con!itrJJctlon

is b~un ~tLl its completion. In;he event that work shall

stop for any reason not beyond the coo.trol of Fund tor a period

ot fifteen cpnsecutivs days, Board and/or City shall have the

right I:p te~mina~~ ~hi3 AgreeMent.

S. tho contracts entered into bet'IIeen P'u."l.d and its

Architact and C¢ntractor shall tJe j.n assl<;uitble form. In the

event of non~COGp~tion of &4i~ contract., Board at i~B 801e

option may, but is not req~irQd.to tak~ ass~gnment ol the contract.

9. The Fund shall no; become ~issolved ~r otherNlse

discontin~Q its exi3tenc~ without designating a succeasor

B-a.1:1st'act.ory be Board and City to uni!.ertake the diities set

!or'th in. this },9'~men~.

10. Pund :agrees to comply ....itll any and 411 te.an.$ and

CQnditiO"ns of .loan instruments applicable to the p:=oject.

11. Upon c.ompletion of .the project and ~~ior to tinal

a=9eptance by the City, ~und shall present information satisfactory

to the CCtnpt.rQl'ler oi th. City of BalUmore s4oW'ing the pilj'l'lent of

all bills and .expenses for the cpnstruct.i,on of said proj$ct.

12. ·F:inal ·acc.eptanca by the City shal,t. be inAicatad by

.the i-S/Juanca af a Lattn of Acceptance by the-' city, acting 1:>y

M.d throuqb ReO, upon completion b1 l:.'1a Fand ot all imprOVBm&nt9

;0 -the P4rk and tuU'illJuent of aD,! and all obligations re.quire.d

by this Agreement_

&-;- opo" issuance of the ".tter of Acceptance by the

C.ity .,ll title to and int.erest in tile Bo).ocaust Memorial Park

fixtur.8S sh.a.ll i~iately vest in the eoua, and the Fund

.aha}l have no inte.res-t in same except .a3 set torth i~ Article .III

he.reunder.

-5-
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those uses which, in the bast judgment of the Committee, are in

canfor.mance with thQ purposes for which tha Park is established

and .i~l haye nO ~ub$tantial detrimental affect upon the public

health, s~fe~y and welfare. For reasonable cauS& the Committee

may refuse a permit request O~ indicate altarnative sitss. It

is under9~ood that a right to casual use 1$ retained by students,

faculty and staff of the Community Coll~ge of Baltimore.

4. All action of the Committee shall requir~ at least

two-thir,d$ approval.

AR.'1'lCLE IV. APPLICABILITY OF OTHER PLANS, A2GULAT!ONS
ANCLAWS

1. tverythin.q in th-ig Agreement is suhject to the Sarber

campus .Ren~al Plan, appr:o-vad by t.ha Mayor .and City Council,

July li, 1-971, a-s atnl!Ilded June 29, 1973, and to all applicabLe

local, Sta.te ,and fed~r~l rules, regulations and law9.

ARTICLE V. ¥~ICES AND APPLtCAT!ONS

1. A.Il noU.cea and al?plica,t:ions requ!r~d or permi.tted

.under tarms of t:.h1.s A~frbemen t: shall be: fur.niahed. to tna

following parties at the deaiqn~ted ~ddcasses:

Oi~cto:r

o~partme.nt of Reereat!pn , P.arks
2600 MadisOQ Avenue
aaltLmore, Maryland 21217

Pp;!lsH,ent
community College of Baltimore
2901 Liberty 'E~i~hts Avenue
~altlmore, Maryl.and 21215'

Chairman of the Board
aolocaus~ Memorial Fund of Baltimo~e

319 W. Monume:n~ Stree~

Baltimor9, Maryland 21201

Page 1 ot .Holocaust Memorial Park Aqraament.
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l

1990, from

lIbER2 % 2 ?:~E3 64

DUlTer,AIM DEED

lJecerrOOr 31
DEED, dated pgC£MI '"'c ~ (,,

TRANSFER TAX NOT REOUIRED
WILLIAM R" BROWN, JR.

84511" ~Ro"rN~
P=R~~F.

THIS QUITCLAIM

attached hereto as a part hereof, (2) an easement reserved in

any and all utilities, within the areas described in Exhibit B

OF BALTIMORE, Grantee.

reconstructing, maintaining, enlarging, repairing, or servicing

THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES OF THE COMMUNITY COLLEGE OF BALTIMORE,

Grantor, to THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES OF THE NEW COMMUNITY COLLEGE

in the Title Deed (as defined below) for use by its agents,

employees, and assignees and the holder of any right or

franchise granted by the City for the purposes of constructing,

The Grantor, for a consideration of One Dollar

($1.00), grants, conveys, releases, assigns and quitclaims to

the Grantee, its successors and assigns, all of the Grantor's

right, title, interest and estate in those lots of ground and

those air rights located in Baltimore City, Maryland, and

described in Exhibit A attached hereto as a part bereof.

The property and air rights described in Exhibit: A are

conveyed subject to (1) easements within~ot 1 and Lot 2 which

have been reserved by the Mayor and City Council of Baltimore

(the "City"), a municipal corporation of the State of Maryland,

the Title Deed by the City within Lot 1, for landscaping and

use by pedestrians within the area described in Exhibit G

attached hereto as a part hereof, and (3) the Lease Agreement

to the within Grantor (~Title Deee R
).

dated April 30, 1979 between the Grantor and the City for the

purpose of maintaining the Holocaust Memorial Park.

BEING tn~ same l~ts of gr?und, air Iights and

easements described in a Deed dated April 30, 1975, and
~

recorded among the Land Records of Baltimore City in Liber

3230, folio 284, frQrn the Mayor and City Council of Baltimore
~
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THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES OF THE
COMMUNITY COLLEGE OF BALTIMORE

THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES OF THE NEW
COMMUNITY COLLEGE OF BALTIMORE"

By :.....JJ.N-'~Il.J~.cI~-±1~W~.c:..P.'::'~=-__(SEAL)

-2-

i55ion Expires:
1./193

WITNESS/ATTEST:

Grantee.

STATE OF MARYLAND )
) 55:

CITY OF BALTIMORE )

rights, alleysl ways, waters, easements, privileges, a¥~urten-

My C

l.&tP.2 942 ,i.:jf 365.

College of Baltimore or its successor is not continued in

operation primarily as a public institution of higher

education, the governing body of the institution shall convey

the property and air rights described herein to the City,

toget.her with any improvements thereon.

WITNESS the hand and seal of the Grantor and the

The Grantee covenants that if the New Community

ances and advantages belonging or appertaining thereto .

Together with all impI:ovements thereupon, a.i,1 :he

248S/BlUCRP

I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this k -tk day of /Jw;I,.sT ,
1990, before me, the subscriber, a Notary P4b~~FPf the State
of Maryland, ~al1Y appeared M.4t1DN l;V V/rvLS , who
acknowledged f to be the President of The Board of
Trustees of the ommunity College of Baltimore (~CB") and that

She, as such off~cer, being authorized so to do, executed the
foregoing Quitclaim Deed fO~n.thgLPurpos the ein contained by
signing the name of~CB by Btm~1f as uch of ice••

AS WITNESS, my hand and\n
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containing 123,256.70 Iquare·feet or 2a8296 aerel of land,
more or les••

,.

,-

f:
f
t
f.
~,
~.

i~
, llEGIllNl' for Lot 1, at the JlO1nt for...~ by tho 1ntor...Uon

ot the .outh .1d. of Lombard str••t~ al wid.ned on the north
. 'Iide th.nof from it. formlr "J.4th of 66 t.lt to • varying

iJ<. wiith and the vIet .id. of .Mark.t Place, •• now laid out 150

\
/l~ feet vide, and running thine. binding cn .aid "a.t ald' of
L.J t't Mark.t: plac., south 04°.03.!-5S- Sa.t 325.45 fl.t to the .

1"1. CO....; north lid. at Pratt str••t, ·101 f.et vid., al .hown on • plat
\:.:> dated November 22,' 1972 I' reviJ.cS throuqh Kay 4, .1973, entitl.d

-.Department of "BO\ulng and cOlWUunlty .Development-Barbor ,carrpul
Community College' of BaltlQore Pinal SUbdivilion plan-, ••id
plat ~ing recorded among the Land Record' of saltino:. City
in Plat Pocket Polder A,B.B.-RO. 2409· thence binding on laid
north lide of Pratt St~ietf soutH B70-22'-45~ Wilt 453.59 feet
to inter.ect the east aide of Gly s~reet,varying in width I

,thence binding on laid ••,t '.ide of GAy street, North 03°-33'-50"
Welt 221.18 feet to inter.ect the north .ide of the former bed
of Warehouse A1tey, 20 feet vide, •• condemned and elc.ed,
thence binding on the north .ide of the former bed of laid
Warehou.e Alley, North 860.58'-30. Za.t 169,76 feet to inter••et
the ~est aide of Frederick str.et, a. now laid out 49.50 t.et
.... ide: thence binding on .&id "'.It .ide of "Frederick street,
south 03°-53'_30· Ealt 20.00 fe.t to inter.ect the .outh aide
of the former bed of laid Warehoule Alley, thence binding on .
the line of the louth lide of the former bed of laid Warehoule
Alley if projected easterly and on tho .outhernmost extremity
of .aid Frederick street; North 860 -59 1-30. East 49.50 feet to
the east aide ot laid Frederick street, thence binding on laid

"east lide of Frederick Street, North 030-53'-30" Welt 119.98
feet to intersect the Bouth lide of laid Lombard street and
thsnce binding on the aouth lide of laid Lombard Street, North

,a6 -43'-00: Bast 233.00 feet to the place of beginning.

BEGINNING for Lot 2, at "the point formed by the interlection
of the south .ide of water Street; a. now laid out 49.50 feet

1
~ wide, and the welt lide of Market place, aa now laid out 150

\~ feet wide, and running thence binding on laid welt lide of
. '1~~arket Place, South 04o-10'_20 w BaIt 230.40 feet to inter.,ct

y, the northwest lide of LOmbard street as widened on the north
lide thereof.trom its former width of 66 feet to a varying
width; thence by a line cu~ving to the "right with a radiUI of
10.00 feet the distance of 9.21 fGet "'hich arc i. lubtended'
by a chord bearing South 60o_37'_52~ Welt 8a89 f ••t, thence
continuing to bind on the north lide of laid Lombard Street
the tive following coursu and distance.; namely, by'. line
curving to the ~~ght ~itb : =adi~~ -of :390.00 feet the dlltane.
.ofo13~,69 lee~ which arc l"lubtende~ by • chord bearing South
as -38'-11- Welt 135.66 feet, by.• line curving to the left with
• radiul of 2410.00 f ••~ the diltance of 13e.29 feet which are
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i' .ubte~l1l!d ~;...; .. ~h·~·~c~i··b·••rinq South 880 _:n 1-08" W••'£'·138.27
feet south 86°.58'_io· w•• t 108.34 teet, by •.11n. Cuzvin9
.~o 'the left with. radlu. of 214.86 t ••t the diltanci of
53

6
57 felt "'bleh arc i. lubtended by • chord besting south ",

79 -49" ..58.5· Helt 53.43 feet ameS by • Une curving to the .(.
right with. radlul of 7.50 f •• t the di.tance of 6.34 f •• t
which are i' aUbtend,d by • chord bearing RaIth 83°.06'-10" -.
Welt 6.15 f.et to inter.eet the east 'ide of GiY street, ••
now laid out 66 flet wid" t~.nc. binding on laid ••,t .ide

,of Oay·Str.et, North 03°.45'-20" W.lt 227.74 f.et to the
louth .id~ of aaid Water Street .ri~·th.nce bin~ing on .aid
aouth .id. of Water Street the three following cour••a and
'diltancei: namely, Rorth 86°_33'_10. Beat 165.83 t ••t,
North 86°.23'-56- %a.~ 49.50 feet and North 860 -20'-50.
East 232.1!.feet to the plaee of ~g1nning•

~e elevation. in ~h~ ~o~e de.eri~tion. are all r.ferr.~

to mean low tide •• adopted by the Baltimore Survey Control
System.

:.it(~2 9l, 2 i:.fiE 367

AIR RIGHTS ·OVER A 'PORTION OF THE BED OF LCMMRD STnET

Containing 101,750.53 .quar. f •• t or 2.3359 acr•• of
land, ~ore or le•••

BEGINNING tor Lot 3. at". point on the aouth lide of
Lombard street, as widened on the north .ide thereof fr~m

its former ~idth of 66 ~eet to a varying width. drltant
106.36 feet westerly meuured along laid aouth aide of.
Lombard Street from the west lide of Market Plaee, •• now
laid out 150 feet vide, and at a horizontal plane having
an alevation of 25.05 f~et and extending to a maximum
elevation of unlimited height, and running thesce binding
on said south Bide of Lombard St&eet. South 86 -43 ' -00.
West 15.00 feet: thence North 03 -59'-50" ~eat 86.51 feet
to the north aide of laid Lombard Street~ thence binding
on said north Bide of Lombara Street by • line curving
to the left with a radius of 2390.00 feet the diatance of
150 °3 feet ~hich arc is 8ubtended by • chord bearing North
89 -35'-51.5" Ea.t' 15.02 feet to .inter.ect a line drawn
.~r~~A~ith and diatant 15.00 feet easterly Me.aured at
t~9~.c~~es. from the aecond line of thi. de.eription
ahd thence binding on .aid line 10 drawn, South 030-59'-50~
East 85.75 feet to the place of beginning.

"Containing 1291.95 equare feet or 0.0297 acre of land,
more or le•••
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EXIlIBIT B

li~ER2 9lf 2 mE368
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•• BEC.IN1UUO fo:.· .....h••1lIft1 at the point formed by the .
intlr••etion of thl.> "n.t; .14. of 1"l'.d.rick str.••t, al now
laid out 49.50 f •• t vid., an~·~h••outh .id. of ~h. rormer
bed at War.hou•• ~11ey. 20 f.,t vid., a. cQnd.mn.d and

.' cla"d, .ailS point of beginn1l'l; b.ing the louthw•• t corner
~~ of ,aid rrederick Str••t, and runn1ng thence binding on the

.\~~~ 11n. ot the louth .id, of the form.r bid ot .aid War,houl'
J \....all .Alley if projectel5: e.ltlJ'ly a,rIc! on the .outherM\o.t extremity\--,y-,. of .aid l"recS.ric)c; Str••t, worth 86°...58 1-30. za,t 4'.50 fe.t "

'" " to, the , •• t .ide of .aid Frederic'k stre.t.t thence binding
. : in part on the ••• t .ide of the fo~.r bed of Frederick Street,

... :~ 49.50 f.et vide, al condemned and clolitd, in part on t:he line
.:, of the east lide of the former bed of n,id grederidt Stre.t

':~ if projected loutherly and in all, South 03 -53'-30· Z.lt
.202.14 feet to inter'ect the north lid. 'of Pratt Stre.t, 101
feet vide, a. Ihown on ,. plat dated Ilovember 22,. 1972 .1

. revbed tbrou'Jh May 4. 1973 entitled- -Department of Sou.ing
and .Community Development-Harbor campu. community College of
Baltimore Final SUb~ivilion plan-, .aid'plat beini recorded
among bhe,Land Recorda of Baltimore city in plat pocket
Folder R~.B. No. '~~09· thane. bin~in9 on laid north .id.of pratt~treet, south 87°_22'_45- w~.t 49.51.f.et to interlect
the line'of the west I~de of the former bad of laid Fred.rick
street if projected louther)r and thence binding in part
rever.ely on la.t lild line 10 projected, in part on laid W.,t lid. of
the former bed of Frederick Street and in all, North 03°·53'-30 H

We.t 202.39 feet to the placa of bagipning. ,

. BEGINNING tor the aame at • point on the aouth aide of
Water street, a. now laid out 49.50 feet wide, di.tant 232.17
feet westerly measured elong laid louth lide of water Street

;, from the weat lide of Market place, al now laid out 150 feet

\~~ wide,. laid point of beginning being t~e northeast corner of t:he
?-.. former bed of Frederick street, 49.50 feet wide, aa condemned

\
"?1 and cloaed, and running thence binding on the ealt lide of t.he

former bed of laid Frederiek Street, South 03°.59'.50. Eaat
224.38 feet to inte~Ject the north lide of Lombard strlet
al widened on the north lide thereot trom itl former width
of 66 feet to a varying width, thence binding on .aid north
lide of Lombard Street the two following eourle. and dl.tancel,
namely, by a line curving to tho left with a radiu. of 2410.00
feet the distance of 48.83 feet which are i. lubtended by a
chard b••ring south 870 -33'-19.5. We.t 48.82 feat and South
86 -59'-30· Welt 0.69 feet t.o interlect the welt lide of
the former bed of said Frederiek street, thence binding on
.'Ad west .ide of the former bed of Frederick street, North
03 -59'-50· Welt 223.39 feet to interlect the aouth .ide of
water Street and thence binding on .aid louth aide of W.ter
street, North 960 .23'-56- Ea.~ 49.50 f.et to the ;l_~. Of
beginn1pg. .
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t1Jli2 %2· r,':fE3 69

EXlClllTC

All references to atrett. and alleye are for the purpole
of description o~11 and are not: to .ffect a dedication.

BEGINNING tor ~he ••m. at the point formed bY·th.
interalction of thl we.t .id,·of Market 'lace, .1 now la1d
out 150 feet wide~ and the ~orth lide ~f Pratt Str.,ti
101 feet 'wide, •••hown on a plat dated Bove~e~ 22, 1972
a. reviled throuq~ May 4, 1973 entitl.d ·~epar·tmant of
Hou9ing and Co~munity Pevelopment-Harbor campua community
College of .Baltimore Final Subdiviaion Plan N

• aaid plat
being 'recorded among the Land ~~cord. of Bal~1mor. city
in Plat pock~t Folder A.S.D. Bo. 2409, and running ~hence

biBding on the north .\de of said Pratt street. South
87 -22 '-45" 'Nelt 453.59 feet to intersect the eBat .ide of
Gay street, varying in widthb thence binding on .aid ••It
aide of Gay.street, North 03 -~3'-S0· Welt 70.01 feet to
intersect a line drawn parallel with and di.tant '0.00
feet northerly, mea lured at right an~le., from the tirlt
line of thil description, thence binding on .aid 11n••0
drawn, North 970-22 1 -45. Z•• t 452.9B feet to interlect
the west: aide of .aid Market Place and thence binding on
said west lide of Market Place, south 04o-03'-55".Z.lt
70.02 feet to the place of ':'.ginnin!l. "

All coursel and diltanc.. in the above de.criptionl
are referred to the trul meridian •• adopted by the aaltimore
survey control SYltlm.
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"-----

f t or 2.3359 acr•• of

AIR RIGHTS -OVER A'PORTION

Containing 101,750.53
land, ~ore or 1.1••

e elevations in the above descriptions are all zeferred
~o m an low tide al .dop~e4 by t~2 Balt~ore Survey Control
System.
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i. 'ubt.nd.~_;~···.·~h'~·;(tb••r1nq south 800 .37'·OS- w••i'''138.27
f •• t south ,6D.58'-30" W.ot 109.34 f ••t, by a.lin. curVin~
~o "the left W~h • r.~lu. of 214.86 f ••t the dl.tane. of
53 57 feet "'hi h arc 1••ubtcnd.d by • chord bearing lou h ...
796-49"-58.5" ~t 53.43 f ••t and by II lin. corving to h. ,(,
right with. rad UI of 7.50 feet the di.tance of 6.3 f.et ~
"'hich arc i. lubt nchd by • chord beariog Iforth 83° 6'-10" ....
We~t 6.15 felt to int.r'lct the ,ast iid. of oay r ••t, e.
now laid out 66 f ••t wider thenel binding on .ai ••• t .ide
of Gay 'street, North 3°-45'-20' W••t 227.74 f t to tho
,outh .ide of .aid Wat r Str~.t and 'thence b din; en ••i~
.outh .ide of water St: et the three follow 9 ceul"" and
di.taneeit namely. Worth 86°.33'_10. B•• t 65.83 f ••t,
North 86°.23'_56- Z•• t 49 50 feet an~ No h 86°.20'-50.
East 232.1?,feet ~o th. pl ee of ~g~. g.

BEGINNING for Lot 3, at oint on the louth lide of
Lombard street, as widened th north .ide thereof from
its former width of 66 ~ee to a arying width. dr.tant
108.38 feet westerly me•• red ala .aid .outh .ide of
Lombard Street from the est aide f ~arket Place, .a now
laid out 150 feet wide and at a ho izontal plane having
an elevation of 25.05 leet and exten n; to a maximum
elevation of unlimit d height, and run ing thesee binding
on said couth side f Lombard Stoeet, uth 86 -43'-00"
West 15.00 feet, t ence North 03 -59'-50 W.lt 86.51 feet
to tne north aide of .aid Lombard Streett hence binding
on said north _i e of Lombard Street by ale curving
to the left wit a radiul of 2390.00 feet th di.tanee of
150 °3 feet whi arc i' .ubtended by a chord earing aerth
89 -35' -51. 5· alt' 15.02 feet to .interaect a 1 ne drawn
.~r~~.~it and diotant 15.00 feet .a.t.rly m .oor.d at
.~g~.fP~e , from tha I.cond line of thia de.cr tion
~bld thence inding on aaid line 10 drawn, South 0 0_59 '_50.
East 85.7 feet to the place of be~inn1ng.

Con aini~g 1291.95 equare feet or 0.0297 acre of d.
more or leaa.;
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